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A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 
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Christmas Seals Proceeds years—years of greatest activity, home t . t 
+, | building and parenthood—tuberculosis O C T L F 

to Combat Tuberculosis kills more people than any other six u agamie oun Y ax evy or 
diseases or causes of death combined. . 

PE a asec The fight against tuberculosis is paid 1931 Shows Red uction 
Sixteen thousand living cases of aera sale of the penny seas 

Pons é . seal. gives everyone an opportunity 5 ‘ eee sere re fo help s litle for it asks but vite Ordinance Governing Dance Halls Passed By Board 
Baie acdla: rom anyone. The pennies of the schoo x ; 

The fight against tuberculosis is fac- child, the dimes and dollars that you ER 250) ar oo. ee 5 f : ie redeem Panereilodis takes its give combine to set up a fighting front as ay sh iene ninled of the new route would be in Outa- 

heaviest toll when times are hardest | that is slowly, steadily but certainly ori ear report of the fate eae eae ae and the bale: me and unless the battle against this dis- winning in the campaign against tu- Aaa ee a. total of $826,925.38, but ee eee cue me Rew Be ease is carried on vigorously, it is ex- bereulosis. Buy Christmas seals and use ie eet nited to" a 2 é d ae BOR would eliminate dangerous railroad cross- 
: ee jal in- | them, too, on every Christmas package PETope ates ® rs ings, and that between Menasha and pected sth there will be a eg in- end inthe suggested toward the court house build-| Green Bay, under the new route, the crease in nhs number of new victims of i ing fund. Immediately upon the defeat | highway would not cross a single ‘‘liye”’ 

tuberculosis. Long after the present dis- Sees er ae of the $25,000 appropriation clause, Su-| railroad track. Switch tracks would tress from hunger and unemployment Philatelists Hold Annual pervisor Thomas H. Ryan, who has been| have to be crossed at two places, has been forgotten, tuberculosis will be Meeting and Exhibition |2 staunch champion of a new court] ‘The interest rate on tax certificates 
exacting its merciless toll. house, introduced an amendment asking] was reduced from 15 to 10 per cent, 

The ae poe waised pom theeaie oe Stamp collections valued at $40,000 | that an appropriation of $30,000 be set | This in conformity with action taken in Christmas seals is used to Beek-OUL the!| ras exhibited cat the Conway hotel | aside toward the court house fund, claim-| other counties where the rate had pre- 
unknown \¢aees of tuberculosis, to help Saturday and Sunday in the second an-|ing that possibly the original request viously been raised from 10 to 15 per 
tier secure ae Se a Ag showy nual exhibit of the Appleton Philatelic | Was lost because supervisors thought the | cent, then how to ed spreading their society. The society introduced a new |@mount insufficient. When the board Beginning January 1 the dog tax will disease to other innocent victims. It is feature this year, that of a junior ex- convened later, Mr. Ryan withdrew his be $2 for females and $1 for males 
Heo ued Se apra ere ony peeve Om Hue hibit and the interest shown in this new |2™endment, saying he felt certain it against a tax of $3 and $2 under the 

: peevention, Beemer yond eure ot department assured its permanency,|W0uld be defeated. Supervisor Laabs|o1q ordinance. The board also recom- tuberculosis. : Twenty-eight juniors, 26 boys and 2|0f Grand Chute was opposed to the con-| mended a change in the classification of Ee the enn Leo veers aa the oe girls, entered the contest. Prizes were | tTibution to the fund this year because ‘domestic animals’? to inchide guiena Be We ae won by Anthony Kolitsch, Appleton; of ae general ee, oo ae pigs and rabbits. : 

Tuberculosis association, the ‘death rate gece Membbre,, Neenah; Sonred: uch: agg. aie ee a se 3 aa The report of Me cqnnty ae 
from this dread Miseass has: been cut scherer, Menasha; Fred Tresize, Jr., a 5; - aes sine la Aes = . phe lor sent PES pees 8 Pa eee ie ths aiauaie eats Appleton; Victor ‘Becker, Menasha; mee : : ne ae RO ae one ade ne Bes OlntROns) committee, with instructions 
ferer’ has been lifted from a state of | Bernadine Langenberg, Kimberly; and Bet an sAyOrg noe ve See #28) new | to report in February. The report (ie 
black despair to one of hope and cour- Jack Shea, Neenah. 10 ie ae ay = ai oh eee 2 ae posted = relief meaeutes, (et ae age. Twenty-three sanatotia exclusive-| The society held its annual banquet - ee ae w =e . Soe of an eight. hour day for county work 
ly for the tuberculous sick; with 2,100 at 6:80 Saturday ‘evening. Clarence ea eae ae a a et nbd Paes a a beds, have been created and a network | Loescher, Menasha, was toastmaster, as Poa re 9 x an at ae ee pret renee to marsied men ong men who of clinics conducts more than 16,000}2%4 Dr. Clarence A. Hennan, Chicago, eA a ae tes fis ae support families; instructions to con 
examinations in all parts of Wisconsin Vice /premidegy anduiretorder <0t- the ‘oes Fons ths 2 : ; tractors {to adopt the ¢ boa American Philatelic society, was the | house fund, there was no discussion on county work and pay not less than the each year. principal speaker. Short Talks are the budget and it was adopted with that] minimum for county labor; and the 

A good start—but there is still set given by M. F. Hatch and H. M. Brehm, item stricken out. aS Braces items | chairman of each town or village to act 
work to do. Tuberculosis is an heritage president and secretary, respectively, |” the budget are the 2 mill highway tax| as employment chairman for his district. 
eat nes come ta Be aoe AE Ope Dane of the local society, The membership which amounts to $175,248.70; $100,- Another resolution adopted by the 
pe eer going th bel wiped has doubled in the two years that the 000. general fund; state school tax $85,-| board provided that the two motoreycle 
a ro ete eplendid. as Philatelic society has been in existence | 413-99; counky: acne feet 700; *81,-| officers work under the direction of both have been the results of the fight so far, ee : 600 on the principal and interest on the| the sheriff’s office and highway depart gratified as we can feel over the stead- : are $272,000 bond issue; snow removal ment, but that they be appointed by the 
ily falling death rate, the fact still re- equipment and snow removal $50,000. highway committee. The explanation 
mains that 1600 lives are sacrificed an- | TAG DAY ae eee An item which caused two supervisors, | was rendered that if the motoreyele offi- 
nually in Wisconsin from tuberculosis FOB CHILD WELPAEE Wonk Jansen of Little Chute, and Laabs of|cers are under the highway committee 
and that tuberculosis still remains the is | : 369 45 |Gtand Chute, as much concern as the|they may pursue violators outside the great cause of death among young peo- j a : 8 ee ee tax budget, was a $375 account which | boundary of the county, a privilege they 
ple. In the age group from 18 to’ 40 | for ie yee a aera: ak the town of Grand Chute claims should|/could not have if entirely under the | 

: es | N° is an annual activity of the or-| i nefully be paid by Little Chute. The| sheriff's offic, une if|| ganization, which does welfare work in SBeke or ‘ a i : | é - claim is for poor aid given a man who The most important ordinance that 
Want Your Walls | Pag Bins: a erber Hagen pad had not established a legal residence|came before the November session of 

Cleaned or. Decorated? | feo Taio: - ae va dnt Grand.) Obnten athe matter’ Wasi yey) tie county board wae thas id 3 ‘ ferred to the district attorney with in-| drastic regulations governing dance halls, 
-A man thoroughly trained in eo ee Doran W oo eno eolledted structions to report at the February ses- | amusement places and road __ houses 

cleaning walls and doing decor- Peon aro May Zueblke, $19.03; sion. where dancing is permitted. Attempts 
ening. works’ is prithiouoy aaJoD, une pnLOueD) EBS ae Our The resolution to refund the village of | to lay the bill over to the February ses ‘ough no fault of his own. fifth and sixth places were given to|_. ; Beales di- He has a wife and several chil- se - ra Little Chute to the extent of $10,000 in| sion were defeated. Vote on the or 
dren dependent upon him and onemary AOS Heacl Dioiers, (png 1932 for roadwork contemplated for|nance Saturday morning showed 39 or 
a8 not Ti oe ce ae Bernadette Verrier in the order named. 1931, brought about another heated ar-|pervisors in favor of adopting the ordi- 
which are your guarantee that A ae gument. The discussion became decid-| nance as a whole, one member ee 
‘you will not only receive a Dr. Albert Einstein, who expects to|edly personal. To settle the matter the|absent and Supervisor Pat Garvey © 
good job, but will be helping a arrive in New York on December 9 for | district attorney was asked for an opin-| Oneida casting the only dissenting vote worthy family in need. a tour of the United States has felt |ion and declared that he believed the} The ordinance was.made a special oF 

; Call Miss Clapp at obliged to decline invitations extended | action legal. der of business Friday afternoon a 
- to him and plans to rest on shipboard A resolution was adopted recommend-|was continued Saturday morning. 
THE HOME AID before continuing his journey to Cali-}ing the rerouting of highway 41 through | was considered section by section, the 

; fornia by steamer. Wrightstown. About one and one-half (Continued on page 9) 
s ee . «
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Propagation of Black faithfully and Mr. Culler and Mr. Can- | where expressly permitted. The same is|this were not specifically required by Bass Is Not Difficult field days been fully justified in their|true of double parking, Stopping a|law. They seem to forget that their 
contention that the propagation of| vehicle is unlawful within an intersec- eight foot wide busses will block traffic The exploit of the Relien brothers in black bass is not at all as difficult as | tion, ona cross-walk, or between a safe-|to the center of the street whenever Town Greenville in successfully breed- had been believed. The success | ty zone and the adjacent curb. Parking | they do this. We have also observed ing black bass in a small pond SL their |@¢hieved with the local pond has been|is prohibited in front of a private en-|trucks backed up squarely against a 

mother’s farm and obtaining more than reported to the federal authorities at} trance or within ten feet of a fire sta-|curb to take on or discharge loads. This 1,000 small black bass for planting in Washington as well as to the members | tion or directly across the street from | practice makes it slightly more con- 
Partridge Lake, has aroused considera- of the Wisconsin Conservation Com-|the entrance to a fire station. A num-|venient to handle the particular load ble interest in conservation circles in | ™8sion and will undoubtedly be the] ber of other places are also specifically | but it is forbidden by law and consti- all parts of the country, direct incentive to the construction of | declared to be prohibited for stopping, | tutes a serious traffic hazard. 

Black bass have been propagated for |™@™Y similar ponds in the near future. sending, or parking. There are ney, ‘Parking is getting to be a problem 
a number of years. But the work has — sig places vee ee tessa driver | whose difficulty keeps close step with BE s Ee a 4 . ° will stop or park even though not ex- e giz p e city i city 
Boonen “hes n done under the direct su Drivers Warned Against sidaaty GrOhiBiiea | heeudaeens a the size of the oy, the bigger the city pervision of federal or state officials, I Parki pressly prohibited because by so do-|the more perplexing the problem, More mproper Farking | ing he will cause inconvenience, if not and more the best informed opinion in- 

gs danger, to other vehicles. clines to the conviction that main thor- That rhe stopping or Perene of au- “‘We have all observed automobiles | oughfares are primarily for traffic, not ss tomobiles ce improper places is dan-| take advantage of an arterial stop to|storage, and that parking on such ne e he gerous and increases CougesOnE Was 4 discharge passengers, even though this | streets should be limited. Studies by 
Ry, Son) Be | So ee made by the State Highway delays a long line of vehicles behind | the traffic departments of the big east- sf ry ys \ 4 Ks ae | Copvenssten today. the one making the arterial stop. We | ern cities are making merchants realize A ax = _ ya _o Loading spaces and no-parking | have all observed vehicles stop to take | that prospective customers stand a bet- OLR i de 4 spaces should be respected,’’ continues | oy yassengers right in the stres f |ter chance of getti heir di if 

} rey: <, i " Bee sintaon Ree Ee ak eee pease gers g in e stream 0 er chance of getting to their door i ed A © the statement. hat they are clear traffic, where this not only tended to|the parking time is limited to that Frag \ = r @ fa.| | means that everybody else does respect | cause a traffic jam but exposed the pas- | which is really necessary. Z ae them, and surely you will not be the | sengers to danger of being run over, A “<Courtesy is the key to the solution » aoe) |o"° f° horn in where you are not | ¢ommon practice on the part of urban |of most problems in human relations. fa ‘a-ae wantedvand jought not: tobe. and interurban bus drivers is to speed |It should have more use in automobile yw “The traffic code prohibits parking |up the schedule alittle by stopping | operation.’ 
| Seg or stopping a vehicle or leaving any | some five or six feet from the curb to 
Bee such vehicle Stenting on a street un-| take on passengers, even though a load- | 

less it is on the right side be the street, ing zone at the curb has been plainly Miss Ruth Flowers, Green Bay, paid 
e Pealelany thes edge Ot the Crise) indicated and) sheds “in: every oppor- a fine of $10 and costs in municipal 

headed in the direction of traffic, and ji zy court Monday morning for violating With the xight wheels within twelyo | ‘UN tot such’ busses\to pull up to the) 42, enaeq amit) Mine: omens ee Review-Koch Photo. |inches of the curb or the edge of the|¢urb, as ordinary safety principles charged with driving 40 miles an hour ARNOLD, FRED and WILL RELIEN street. Angle parking is lawful only | would require them to do even though | on N, Lawe street, Saturday. Admiring a few of their bass after they 5 
had finished seining the Gonads e 

or by organizations strong enough fi- 

nancially to go at it on a large scale 

and to hire experts to carry out the 

details. Mr. C. F. Culler, federal su- 

pervisor of fisheries, and Mr, H. L. Can- 

field, superintendent of the federal 
hatchery at La Crosse, have long con- 

tended that an elaborate series of 

ponds and expensive help was unnee- 

essary. They maintained that black and 

~~ 4 | COMBINAT 2 2 ] ION DOOR oo ie “a | 

We iy ee er Order Now Before Cold Weather C a = Ke rdaer Now before Co eather Comes 
aa wr . 

SP | i sere i oll te een ge RY EA 
oe / ae Se 5 

ew CR ema USE ( ' j i e Review-Koch Photo. E; O xX 
RAISING BLACK BASS 

Finishing a haul. The net was drawn slow- 
ly through the pond and then lifted on 
shore where the captured bass were placed 
in milk cans for transportation to Partridge F I; I vi G H eg o Insulate Your Garage or Home 
bass could be propagated very easily, 
if only given a small amount of intelli- : SS RLY ATTIRE gent care and attention. It was through 
the enthusiastic co-operation of these 

gentlement that the experiment brought 
to such a satisfactory conclusion by IE 1 oe IN G ER I UMBER CO 
the Relien boys was made possible. 

e 
When the matter was brought to their 
attention they came to Appleton to in- 109—Phone—110 
Spect the proposed pond, made a num- 
ber of suggestions and a few days later ° ° ° ° 
Sent along the adult black bass for Q ua li t y = S er vice — Sa t 1S fa Cc t ton 

stocking the pond. 

The boys carried out instructions | qs
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individuals joining hands, has been set up|their ear, only to find that they had shot an- 

APPLETON REVIEW for the seeking out of unknown cases of tu-|other hunter. Two deaths from this cause 
ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY bereulosis while still in the early and cura-|have been reported, and a large number of 

esetare aay ane liar te phonelep ApHlion, i ble stages, for helping them to secure proper | cases which fortunately resulted in severe in- 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. treatment and to protect others against in-| juries only, The penalties for carrying loaded 

SFG vive. Publishing Oo. Publishers fection. guns in autos are very severe in Wisconsin 

R. J. MEYER, Editor For the past several years the work of sell- and if hunters entering the northern woods 

300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. | ing the little Christmas Seals in Appleton has | Were warned that this section of the laws was 
Regie E CS EODNONG BB joan | -aawancn? hy been undertaken by. the Woman’s club to be given particular attention, it might 

— SUBSCRIPTION Price ~—_| through its health department. All the pro-|Serve to prevent a recurrence in Wisconsin 

Appleton Review cosossusuusunusuay ee geen | ceeds are devoted to health work, half going |f Michigan’s experience during the past 
We Bl yey gre | to the state Anti-Tuberculosis sceiety and halt | Week: 
Outside of Rem pen a ea aan Aas remaining in Appleton for local health work. aaa aE GEC 

—— | Free chest clinics have been a part of this LA FOLLETTE GOES TO WORK DEC. 1 
VOL. 1—NO. 46 November 25, 1930) \ork, especially for the young people of high Set 

© {1 sechool age of which several from Appleton} Philip F. La Follette will not be officially 
Review's Platform For are in sanatoria now. There is a distinet need | recorded as Wisconsin’s next governor until 

for a fresh air school and a fresh air camp.|December 1 when compiling of the official 

Appleton Our neighboring cities in the valley have|election returns will have been completed. 
——— sess |}|them, These are not costly undertakings and| La Follette is now spending a two weeks’ 

1, Have a Community Chest. should be a part of our preventive work. The | vacation in California and he is expected to 

2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. Woman’s club is accumulating a fund which | be back late this month. In December he will 
3. Provide a Free Beach. it stands ready to devote to this purpose. start holding budget hearings so that he can 

4. Clean and Beautify the River. You will be helping to carry on this good|present his financial program to the legisla- 
work when you buy Christmas Seals—a penny |ture in February. ee a Seal and every penny helps. Under the new budget law the Wisconsin 

oe ee governor is put to work as soon as the elee- 

AG JP tion has been officially registered and before 
bud week an ner oe ao ee ee he takes office. La Toletie ane give his ree- 

oman’s club and support o eir enter- i 4 ¥ i i 
prise in bringing Admiral Byrd to Appleton. Reports of fatal shooting accidents in the Paco d ae ee Sone deel 

Today we congratulate them upon the suc- woods of Upper Michigan and Minnesota temic eet deen Pheer nnn fae 
cess of their undertaking. Before Admiral which are overrun si hordes of deer hunt- 8 8 y i 
Byrd came to Appleton it was learned that |¢"S continue to multiply, and it is feared the ees ene 

his recent Ltanees expedition wound up ees at of ae will be ae Say ee teat an es 5 e 100.000. so offi.|than for many years. e open season for : 2 ‘ 
oe i” 43 agg a ed doubly deer begins in Wisconsin next Monday and it Tete of thers mencar lands oC ae 

anxious to secure full support, since the|i8 expected that no less than fifty thousand a Ne 
Perret oloren biselece te e tomsauate hunters will be on hand in the northern tier | OU" pe MOMCEIE: Their use Oe moos ele 

ate OFS ying q . Bc : ways in itself establishes the people’s right, this deficit with the proceeds of his lectures, of counties on that day, so that prospects for it bolish he bill a 
ee ands hooks. similar accidents in our state are none too|!' S°°™ So ee ee aa Wee : 

pCO : ie . s by whatever methods seem the most effective. 
It has been most pertinently suggested that |"¢@ssuring. Several hundred men from Ap- Billboards: are anvamvosinonvon til bli 

it should not be necessary for him to assume pleton and Outagamie county are reported to They are parasites he a. oe oe 
the burden personally. The cost of the ex- be planning trips and we wish to repeat our Pi is ae vies 

pedition was great but the undertaking was|W@?nings to these. Of ane three methods that have been sug- 
a stupendous one and the achievements of | Most of the accidents reported from Michi- gested for He control of billboards—namely: 
great value to the United States and to the|gan and Minnesota have occurred in the late police power to abate the nuisance, licensing 
world. afternoon, when the light was waning and and taxation on the square foot ‘vagie- oe 

Our government is planning to lay official |the hunter was tired. These late fall days first is probably the most direct and effective. 
claim to certain lands explored and mapped] are short, and in the thick woods darkness Though billboards now are prohibited on the 
by Byrd’s party, so it would seem that it]¢omes much earlier than out in the open. highways in some states, their presence just 
should assume the expense of the trip at least |After a man has been tramping around since] yer the fence means that their dangers to 
to the extent of the existing indebtedness. | daybreak and is tired and hungry, he lacks traffic and their destruction of the scenie 
That opinion is gaining ground everywhere|the full control of his faculties with which value of the landseape are not diminished. 
and it is to be hoped it will lead to definite |he started out in the morning after a night’s] As dangers to traffic and as nuisances bill- 
action at Washington. 2 so ro lk ee ee boards should be prohibited by police power 

Be aa : , TS | within a zone one thousai ide 
HELP FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS to mistake any movement they see for a deer| of the roadway. : ae iaveccidag a 

soy eS and the result is only too often the death of| oy business on the premises, of course, would 
Down through the centuries and up to a|@2other hunter. be excepted. 

comparatively few years ago the devastating| It has been suggested that deer shooting} The licensing of billboards would have the 
scourge of the white plague had been regard- | ought to be prohibited after three o’clock in| value of restricting outdoor advertising to the 
ed as one of the unescapable evils. the afternoon, and we believe that this would | hands of licensees. It would restrict the use 

Within the quarter century the death rate|prevent many accidents if such a law could |of snipe signs and small posters, but it proba- 
from tuberculosis in Wisconsin has been eut | be enforced. bly would not abate the major evils. For the 

almost in two. Since the beginning of the| The laws of both Wisconsin and Michigan |same reasons the taxation of billboards might 
organized campaigns of the Wisconsin Anti-|forbid carrying a loaded gun in an automo-| have value, but on the whole would probably 
Tuberculosis association in 1908, twenty-three | bile, but in spite of that law a number of|not be effective in. eradicating billboards. 
sanatoria, with beds for 2,100 patients, have | accidents have been reported from Michigan | Billboards are nuisances, unwanted by the 

been erected. A network of clinies, with phy-| because hunters driving along the road saw | public but foreed on it. They should be abol- 
sicians, nurses, social workers and clubs and |something moving in the brush and shot from | ished.
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OE THis. | bhe ugngstedta Mleckric econ All time temperature records were 
| pany, who installed the lights, has asked | established for late November in Wis- 

| the manufacturers to repair the motors, | consin last week while a blizzard swept 

| but since the equipment carried no guar- | eastward from the Rocky mountains 

| antee, the manufacturers have refused | across the plains states. 

. to do this. The lights will be kept in 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People repair as far as possible, and the oa tae ss: 

of replacing worn points will be brought The Eau Claire county board voted 

LOCAL back of packages, and violations may Beton euhe reunac a 4 cent gas tax, endorsed a speeding 

zai bar the package or letter from the mails. Pear a up of hard road construction and other 

The first liquidation dividend of 33 1-3 Bese Dr. H. M. Wriston, W. E. Smith, and projects advocated by the Upper Wis- 

per cent to be paid creditors of the de-| Charles Melzer, 117 S. State St., will/ A. G. Meating were named members of | .,,4in Road Improvement association. 
funct Hortonville bank has been ap-|be questioned by Sheboygan officials in|@ committee by the Eben E. Rexford | 

proved by Judge Edgar V. Werner in|connection with the injury and subse-| Memorial committee, to make plans for 
cireuit court. The dividend will be paid|quent death of Reinhardt Behnke, She-| additional memorials to the Shiocton 
December 20. The bank was closed at|boygan. Behnke is alleged to have|poet. W. A. Olen of Clintonville is 
the request of directors last spring, and| stepped off the sidewalk in front of | chairman of the memorial committee. Always a 
efforts to reorganize failed. Melzer’s automobile. He was struck and eee 

Renter removed immediately to the hospital,] 4 5,000 gift from an anonymous L da 

W. S. Ryan, physical director of the| where his injuries were not considered | gonor Wie the ihrary ee oe ctene ea er 

Y. M. C. A., has been named secretary | serious. He was removed to his home| tute of Paper Chemistry at Lawrence 

and treasurer of the Wisconsin State | but complications developed a few days| college, has been announced by Dr. H. “BADGER” 

Physical Directors’ association. The di-|later resulting in death on Friday. The|yf, Wriston, director of the Institute 
rectors held a two day session at Green | Sheboygan county coroner ordered an in-| of Paper Chemistry. Gifts aggregating | 

Bay last week. quest. $15,500 were donated to the library ss somcetownenece 

nite h oman ie fund last year, of which $14,500 has been | Vv 
Miss Ruth Saecker and Herbert Helble| Approximately 1,500 children attend-| spent to establish a library and infor- | ie a 

of the Appleton High school will attend |ed the opening meeting of the Mickey | mation service for researeh study by | we : ay 
the meeting of the Central Association | Mouse club at the Fox Theatre. The] paper chemistry students and wiavintaet | ont a 
of Science and Mathematics in Milwau-| group will meet each Saturday morning | yrers, ito; | Bee 

kee Friday and Saturday. This will be |at 10:30. Temporary officers chosen are ‘ein eS 2 | Yo i : 

the first meeting the association has held Oiet Mickey Mouse, Phillip Retson; The dental clinie was opened at Lin- % ee ye a 

in this state. oe mnie, Manse) Jae Geran; mas |oiechool last week and will dont Py iy ; Ae 
es, perecs, cevemonies, | oberty Wurstenberg, during the remainder of the school year. eae ey 

Sheriff John Lappen is continuing his|cheer leader, Eugene Rennert; song | cnidren who need dental care and CY oor 
drive against slot machines in the coun-|Teader, June Wilson; eolor bearer, Mar-| «nose parents are unable to finance such || “aH | 
ty. Two more places were found to have |tin Gerharz; sergeants-at-arms, Tom] service, are taken care of at the clinic. || AMEE | 
these devices, William Thurk soft drink | Peterman and James Wood; and courier, | yiss izabeth Pfeil is the dental hy- ee oes 
parlor in the town of Maple Creek and | Enid Bro, eee j ee 
the Wate establishment in Sugar Bush. ty Shue cainene | Ne See 

The owners of machines taken in a Osear Bohren, junior leader of the Fa 

raid earlier in the week pleaded guilty | Hickory Grove 4H club, Dale, will be Monday marked the eee ea yeree ty B 

to the charge of having slot machines| Outagamie county’s representative at of UL inauguration of ee Henry ADGER 

A é . : ake . peed “us M. Wriston of Lawrence College. The 
in their possession and paid fines of $50 | the ae 4H congress es Chicago, school has made great strides during his F C 
and costs. They were Joseph Weber, next week. The convention is being held Haiiininees Houstyauon Hie aa eeuluehs URNACE oO. 

who operators the New Derby on Wis-|in connection with the International} — eon aera Ie ‘ Cee i 

eonsin Ave., and Lyle Baurain, who also | Livestock exposition. . Cethy esiaerenens pee epee 608 N. Morrison St. 
ee of the new gymnasium and the founding Phone 215 

ee: Sere jon, Chat siveees «Thee of the Institute of Paper Chemistry 
five machines confiscated were ordered Carl Zuelske, Appleton, was fined $100 : Se 

destroyed. and costs by Judge Theodore Berg in a a ee 

* *# # municipal court. A 17 year old girl,| |] RORY W WW za SEK es 
Harvey Schlintz and Kenneth Corbett, | whose home is in Elcho, and who was Nw W)C xd Z. 4 NZ \ VN Yj iN 

president and secretary, respectively, of | arrested with him, was paroled to a Sal- NW K = InN YS J GE We PII) \\ A . ly \ 
the Appleton Chamber of Commerce, are | vation Army officer. Ee Ath A W GL UY NS ey ] I Wid ‘ 

attending the annual convention of the t Re FF Q Vy Vi 4 A y NY ! \ ! 

state chamber of commerce at Milwau- Members of the Outagamie County Wa Ys AY Me il \\" wi 4 

kee. The meeting opened Monday. One| Medical society and their wives will be ED 4 « / f fl A WY) il WY 

thousand officers and directors of organ-| guests at a dinner at the Outagamie i 7 i] ‘€ \ ey ES 

izations in the state were in attendance.|County Asylum this evening. Follow- DS 4 vA ty A Wa i 

xe # ing the dinner, the November meeting < G \\ y) yk = "i 

A series of paintings, portraying | Will be held with Dr. Phillip F. Greene, \Y = \ <a 
events in English history, is on display | #880ciate professor of surgery at the Pg) (ZZ AS NN \ “ul uM 
in the south reading room of Lawrence | Wisconsin general hospital, as the speak- BE EX ANE F La Se Mum 
college library. ‘This collection will re-|¢? Dr. Greene will talk on Chinese rN Dy =\ , | 
main on display in the library, where medicine. rs 4b if SY) | . \ NN Time is 

the public may inspect it, for several * 7 A Wy IA\\) ) bas YAS 
more days before being transferred to Miss Ruth Mielke, librarian at the L{/ h y A A } ay mi lid 

Prof. R. W. Raney’s classroom. Appleton High school, has been elected AW 4 { Wy } i i) Ms olliaday 
wlth vice president of the library section of ( \ AW WAL ervll Tj 

Miss H. Wallis, district worker in| the Wisconsin Education association. She i » of ci ye“ ime 
charge of the Children’s Home and Aid| Will have charge of arranging the li- i : \ (3 fi fi 

society, in this city, is seeking pleasant | brary program for 1931, ‘- p>, aay Wu Giant fellows or 
homes for several neglected children. SEG. a Sw a \\ 

The expense of boarding and rooming Ernest Theede, 63, of town of Maine, ae WY ye 3 ! the smaller one 
the children is paid by the society. Any |was granted an absolute divorce from y Ay~ \ As » as you wish, are here 
persons interested in this matter may | his wife, Mrs. Elsie Theede, 44, Benton E 5, ?/ \ AT to add loveliness to the holi- 

consult Miss Wallis at the Appleton Wo-| Harbor, Mich., by Judge Theodore Berg : . . h 

man’s club. in municipal court. Desertion was : ' day cheer in your ome. 

ee charged. Mrs. Theede did not contest All our flowers are at their 

The Appleton postoffice has warned |the suit. The couple was married in 5 3 

against the use of Christmas seals and |1903 and separated in 1927. loveliest OW Phone 5400 To day. 

other stickers and labels of charitable ny RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE 

objects on the face of mail matter. Considerable difficulty has been experi- 

These stickers are to be placed on the|enced recently with the traffie sigmal | Qe
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| Sehultz, Arthur Kahler, Howard Smith, | was the organist. The program included} at the meeting of the Catholic Daugh- 
Church Notes | and Earl Meinberg made arrangements | anthems, organ and vocal solos, quar-|ters of America at Catholic home. A 

| ae} for the party. tette and trio numbers. social followed the business meeting, 

Senior and Junior Olive branches of ieee nat Mrs. Gertrude DeYoung was chairman, 
Mount Olive Lutheran church spon- The Newman club, composed of Cath- Christian Mothers’ Society of St. ee heat 
BPO hate eater ty Sha ehurek olic students at Lawrence college, held Theresa church will held their annual Young Ladies’ sodality of St. Joseph 
parlors Friday. evening, at. which there a meeting at Catholic home Sunday aft- | election of officers and business meeting | church held its regular meeting at St. 
were 150 guests: The treasure hunt was | °T20°2- Robert Roudebush was in]at the parish hall this evening. Joseph hall Monday evening. A social 
tron by Mie) Byelyn: Reinke. Frizes charge of the program. Ba followed the business session. 

for the best costumes were awarded to one i dhe gev.oW Sloane, of the Birat . a oe 
Florence Trettin, Ruth Kapp, and Roy The crew of the Enterprise of the Congregational church, gave a stereop- Appleton Riding club members were 

“| Methodist church met with Mrs. O. H.| tican lecture on Japan at the Emmanuel | entertained at a paper chase and treas- 

Fischer, 206 N, Lawe street this after- | Evangelical church Sunday evening. ure hunt Sunday afternoon. Eighteen 
OT noon. The crew of the San Cristobel riders took part. The course followed 

aa will meet with Mrs. Otto Zuehlke, 832]]/ ppp Sst*~—<—sS~sCSSit Fans along thee river, west. of Appleton, 
NE ‘ f E. College avenue, Friday. The crew Lodge Lore | covering a distance of fifteen miles, 

7 oy of the Mayflower will meet Saturday |< The treasure hunt was held on an area 
9. ff oF afternoon with Mrs. O. P. Schlafer, 422 A pienie will be held in connection | of an acre, and was won by Edward G. 

| E, Washington street to pack Christmas | with the business meeting of the Wom- | Pfeil. 

: beter cookies. an’s Relief corps, auxiliary to the G. Pekan 
Pee we Se A. R., at the first meeting in December. Miss Esther Lange was hostess to the 

, eS The annual memorial service for de-| Election of officers will be the princi- | Duna club at her home, 914 N. State 

ged, parted members of St. John Evangeli-| pal business. Members will bring their | street, Monday evening. The guests 
? : ae cal church was held in connection with |own picnic lunches. The corps also | were entertained at bridge. 

‘ s COO the regular church service Sunday|made arrangements to distribute bas- = —-- 

i} ey eM morning. The Rev. W. R. Wetzeler| kets to Civil war veterans and shut-ins | = 
esis t LS is the pastor. for Thanksgiving. | Parties | 

etre Te aoe ae Me 6 oe oe ae 

The annual joint Thank Offering] John F. Rose chapter, DeMolay, is Mrs. R. H. Mueller was surprised by 
Don’t MERRY CHRISTMAS service of the Woman’s Missionary so-| working on plans for a stag party for|a group of friends at her home, 1115 

forget to 4 ie |ciety and the Christian Endeavor so- members and their parents to be held| N. Harriman street, Friday afternoon 

include sad | ciety was held Sunday evening at the | November 29. in honor of her birthday anniversary. 

Christ- EAS Ss | First Reformed church. The feature of x as There were 18 guests. Bridge and bun- 

mas Seals oy ee ayy |the program was a playlet, ‘‘Abram’s|||° gap fA cc wus” | co were played, prizes being won by 

on your och \ and Matilda’s First Thanksgiving.’’ | Club Activities | Mrs. George Dambruch, Mrs. Luzern 
list to 1 Y Rha ir #8 & —$——— |! Holman, Mrs. Arthur Veil, and Mrs, 

Santa (ahs ine Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman was ap-| Kiwanis club will observe ladies’| George Kuettel, of Oshkosh. 
Claus BoC eet siite ds, petiesalschnacinanc oe com-| Might Wednesday evening. An effort Pie pointed general chairman of the com- 8 o g 4 

mittee which will make arrangements | Will be made to organize the Kiwanis] Seventy-two persons attended the 
Buy for the Christmas bazaar on December | ladies as a preparatory step toward|third of a series of card parties being 

. 3 to be conducted by the Ladies’ Aid| Plans for the 1931 convention, which | sponsored by the Christian Mothers’ so- 
Christmas Seals society of Zion Lutheran church, Mrs, | Will be held in Appleton. A permanent | ciety of St. Mary chureh, Friday after- 

Get plenty of them. Their | Anna Brown is assistant chairman. convention committee will be chosen se ay MEE, P. J. Vaughn and My 

cost is. trifling. Their good || Other committee chairmen are Mrs,|@fter the new officers are installed. Reinhard Wenzel won prizes at bridge 
far-reaching. The fund from Jennie Buchert, kitchen; Mrs. Marie alice eae and Mrs John Letter and J. Garvey at 
the sale of Christmas Seals Eggert, dining room; Mrs. Blanche| Appleton Maennerchor presented its | Schafskopf. 
will help to fight tuberculosis Brinkman, candy booth; Mrs. Freda | fall concert at the Eagles hall Sunday i ghety : 

all year round in every com- Wiese and Mrs. Henrietta Jentz, parcel |¢vening. Guest artists were Miss} A sport jamboree was given at the 
munity. post; and Mrs. Anna Bayer, aprons. Hanseman, Swiss yodler, and Christ | Appleton high choot Saturday, evening 

Let your joyous Christmas pecmcer yas Deneeeh; aacher artist. Professor A. J. maces thes sees of the senior class. 

spirit reach out to help the Young People’s society of St. Mat-| Theiss directed the concert. Spore eq uipine ny yee eee ae 
thousands who are bravely thew chureh will meet at the church (oes Se 2 ES ean The money seca 
and hopefully fighting this evening. Miss Clara Murphy will Meenas oa ie WA eee ordinary: have, heen, sRenke sae doa 
against tuberculosis. Protect || present a review of ‘(The Story of the | Vaukee Delphians, were guests of the| tions was donated to the Home Aid 
the children. Get your share || Catechism’? by Graebner. : Alpha Delphians in this city Friday |committee. Several novelty stunts 
of Christmas Seals today. a pee afternoon. The club held its regular | were presented. 

o 4 & é program which was followed by an art May Pah 
Help Appleton The choir of the First Congregational |j.oture by Prof. 0. P. Fairfield. Club| Mrs. William Merkle and Mrs. Bar 
Woman’s Club church presented a Teen es age members who participated in the pro-|bara Schreiter won prizes at schafs- 

cal program ee the Sunday morning! gram were Mrs. Louis Howser, Mrs. | kopf and Mrs. Elizabeth Hopfensperger 
Fight Tuberculosis eee: Soloists cue Marian See) Charles Eubank, Mrs. Seymour|and Mrs. Mary Stier won the plump- 

man, Helen Mueller, George Bernhardt, Gmeiner, and Mrs, 0. R. Kloehn. sack prizes at the card party given by 

and Carl J. Waterman. LaVahn Maesch eae the Ladies’ Aid society of St. Joseph 

Fn Thanksgiving stories were read at a| church Thursday afternoon. Fourteen 

: meeting of the Appleton Girls’ club at| tables were in play. The party this 

| the Woman’s club Friday evening. Mrs,| week will be omitted on account of 

A WELCOME GIFT FOR ANYONE Albert Wettengel had charge of the | Thanksgiving. 

program. Hostesses were Jane and Em- Pa Fe, 

ma Barclay, Elsie Harp, and Mabel Miss Mildred Weiland, who will be 
C O R O N A ae Younger. The club will hold its Christ-| married Thanksgiving day to Harry 

eaeeee ae ae a OF Be mas party December 12. Kositzke, was guest of honor at a mis- 

ea cd cellaneous shower given by Mrs, Harri- 
$ Mrs. S. C. Rosebush entertained the |son Coon at the home of Mrs. Herman 

7 ie ih Tourist club at her home, 411 E. Wash-}| Weiland. Prizes at cards were won by 

— iD eg ington street Monday afternoon. Mrs.| Mrs. William Sager, Mrs. Marvin Berg: 
(EE oe tn Margaret Russell talked on ‘‘Through} man, and Mrs. Fred Wiese, and at dice 

Sigs issstt co DOWN the Nibelungen Country to Frankfort.’’|by Mrs, Albert Feldhahn, Mrs. George 
eee ee cea Ee ee eee a Coon, and Mrs. Otto Sehultz. 
Ss ag ee EN The Novel History club met at the fA OSR 

j home of Mrs. George Ashman, Memorial Fifteen tables were in play at the 
E. W SHANNON drive, Monday afternoon. card party sponsored by the Christian 

je e Waa i a Mothers’ society of Sacred Heart 

300 E. COLLEGE AVE. The third degree was conferred upon| church at the school hall Sunday eve 
= ja class of candidates Monday evening,| ning. Mrs. Chris Hearden was general
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chairman. Prizes were won by Chris | with Pulaski and Hortonville. Riverview Pro Opens BUILDING BOOM IN NEENAH 

Hearden, William DeYoung, and Mrs. Reedsville High school will present Ind Golf School eee 

August Verbrick at schafskopf, Helen |‘‘The Trysting Place,’’ having won ee ence Neenah reports that more building 

Dunn and pueepatey Verbrick at One Brillion ud Hilbert. Golf bugs who mourned the coming projects have been started there in the 

bridge; Mrs. Lydia Stevenson and Mrs. Kimberly High school will present | of winter because cold weather keeps last month than during the entire year, 

Nick Dohr at plumpsack; and Michael |‘‘The First Dress Suit’’ which won at|them off the links have been happy after making a survey among contrac- 

Jacobs at skat. contests with Denmark and Wrights-|these last few days, because Oucsy tors and building supply dealers. 

oe town. Riches, pro at Riverview, has again Cheaper materials are given as the rea- 

Young Ladies’ sodality of St. Joseph The championship shield will be} opened up his indoor golf school in the Oe for the revival. i i 

ehurch sponsored a card party at St.]awarded to the winning school as soon| basement of the Dengel building, 233 W bhi on, @ sewer extension cee for: 

Joseph hall Sunday afternoon. Prizes |as the judges’ decisions are collected. |W. College avenue. Not only has he ward \from the 1931 DICET Gm. will give 

at schafskopf were won by Mrs. Dora|J. E. Roberts, superintendent of the | provided the usual driving cage for employment NO 2: considerable force of 

Welhouse, Mrs. Joseph Schreiter, Mrs. | high school of Kimberly, is in charge | practicing wood and iron shots, but he men during:,the winter. 

Jake Oskey, Joseph Grassberger; bridge | of the final contest. has also put in a nine hole putting Soe 

Mrs. Lillian Root and Anna Oudenho- course. The latter is carefully laid out Heads of foreign legations assembled 

yen; and at dice Antoinette Lehrer. eager or eee and each hole has its own hazards, pat-|@t Nanking are vigorously demanding 

2s died | Look and Learn I terned as nearly as possible after the that China rescue the thirty mission- 

Miss Josephine Drexler was hostess | ————$— a ———— hazards which make life miserable for |aties of six nations held captive by 

fo 12 girls at a Thanksgiving party at} 1, What was the first capital city of |the golfing fan. Apparently these put- | communists. 
her home Thursday evening. Dice and | the United States? ting greens are as smooth as velvet, but | ——————_—__________ 

dancing provided entertainment. Prizes| 2, How many words are there in the | Hen a ball is putted down them it is| 
Oley Geek aha Garin | Hopitan iangueget very apt to roll to one side or (ie (<r 
Kamba. 3. Who was the leading ‘‘ace’’ of |1% most unaccountable fashion. A care- - 

eed Ge wmAGneniond kar Roresaeduriak the | ful inspection reveals almost hidden ir- Enjoy Your 

Women with Masonic affiliations | World war? regularities in the green, exactly as Th k ee 

were entertained at a card party at 4, How many miles are there in a they oceur on the putting greens of the an SZIWINE 

Masonic Temple Thursday afternoon. | degree of latitude? best courses. They are so designed as | Di 

Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. David 5. What government official has the to test the mettle of an golfer and are inner 

Smith, Mrs. R. G. Kleist, Mrs. J. T.| highest salary? sure to afford wonderful practice figur- AT 

Purves, Mrs. G. R. Bohon, and Mrs. O. 6. Who was the first woman senator |i" Out how to get around or over these 

Wickert. of the U. 8.? almost invisible hazards. That school e 9 

____| 7, What is the unit of currency in|‘8 Sue to be a popular loafing place ni er S 
ot Gennanyt for golf fans during the coming win- 

Kimberly News | 8. What is a caricature? ter months. 
Da | Who is the composer of the opera nee See R t t 

The high school basketball team lost |‘‘Carmen’’? OSHKOSH TAKES TREE CENSUS es auran 

its first game of the season Friday eve- 10. What use is made of the Rock Claiming that Oshkosh has more trees 

ning to Hilbert with a score of 13-15, |of Gibralter? per thousand population than any other Make the Day a Great and 

This non-conference game was close all 11. In what other war, besides the | city, the Chamber of Commerce has set Pleasant Feast— 

the way through, the half ending 7-7. | Civil war, did U. 8. Grant serve? boy scouts to work counting the num- Minus All the Work 

The first conference game will be 12. What is Titian hair? ber in their town in order to be able 

played December 5 with Pulaski and 13. What people sail ships called |to substantiate that claim. EE 

Coach Harper is working the team hard “<junks??? oon 080 

for it. 14. Who was the Roman god of 

* * * war? 

in open. card: party was given Sun-| 15. How did the state of Virginia Want 50 OO 

day evening at the Kimberly club | set its name? e 

house by the ladies of the Holy Name| 16. How many colleges and univer- = 

parish. Prizes were awarded: bridge, sities are there in the U. 8.? for Christmas? 

Bylvia Sandhofer, Elizabeth Grady;| 17. What woman is known as e 

schafskopf, Joe Kuborn, Henry Van America’s greatest philanthropist ? 

ist; junior schafsk Elmer Van- 18. Do water and ice weigh the is eke 

Ea eae ae Review Publishing Go, Velden, Edna ; ce, Ken- A 

meth Vanden Elson, Giles Mennen;| 19. Im what year was the first Ford 300 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis. ay 

tummy, Marie Rover, Oliver Vander- | °4? sold? Please explain to me how your subscription representa- 

Neyer; ricka, Mrs. John Van Nuland,| 20. What are the five leading naval tives earn $1.00 an hour in spare time. 

Mrs. Henry Van Nuland; door prize, Caen pt the world? é . 

Gertrude. Baulhower. A chicken was| 7. What ago acne say inter- NGM oe en i oe ee eos 

won by Tom Ryan and a pillow by Mrs. stellar Space is filled with? 2 

Art Hopfensperger. ra What warm current of water Street... ateneesneossenaaceeseon: consearensnenennsenscewsatensenssnacnaanesanens: one F. Dis: sen: “ a SRA 

2 bt starts from the Gulf of Mexico and 

M Ehik aa flows northeast across the Atlantic? | —_ 

a Bode Oe alse sae 23. What was the physical handicap 
ape sa Baro ae a of the electrical wizard, Steinmetz? : 4 @ 

waukee, Kenosha, Chicago, and Whit-| 54° Who is the Poet Laureate of Tol h (iw 
ing, Indiana. England? ft oO learn Ow ye S Ui 

aes eae ai (= fu = 
25. What does the abbreviation R. * Sf a EN ce aigtirot down bey eae you may earnit | <3» 

Bay were week-end visitors at the 26. What is the name of the first . LL, 

John Stuyvenberg home. book of the Bible? in your spare SII 

eae ee 27. aS ealled ‘‘The Great a = . og 

The officers of the Kimberly Wom- | Commoner??? ime, mail above Cree 0 
en’s Catholic Order of Foresters are in-| £8. Do fish have eyelids? ’ Vv i 

vited to attend a banquet which will| 29. Who was the most celebrated d g 0 

be held this evening at Kaukauna. French writer of fables? coupon to ay or 

i te 30, What is the capital of Germany? ‘ 

On Tuesday night, November 25, the (Answers on page 15) call in person A yj 

Little Nine Conference will have the maaaiaae aks Te i} i 

final contest for the one-act plays at the John Barber, route 3, Appleton, was 

Wilson Junior high school, Appleton. arrested Sunday by Officer Arndt for You need no experience He 

The three contestants in the finals | driving his automobile in a reckless WK 

are the winners in their respective tri- | manner on N. Morrison street. He paid to succeed 

angles. Seymour High school will pre-|a fine of $10 and costs in municipal 3 ‘c 

sent “<Flyin’? which won in contests! court Monday morning.
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(ea lis teaching, using his hut for both ‘“‘“BACK TO BACKGAMMON’’ was built through Kaukauna there wag 
| . . home and church until the fall of 1837. -—-—--— but one house on the south side of tha 
| Bits of County History | He soon had a congregation of fifty to That’s what they are all doing, and | city, and none between Kaukauna fe 

=.=  .. | hear reass in the open:and this number |it is quite a long way back, through | Appleton. Two trains daily were ru; 
: Little Chute | grew to two hundred rapidly. generation after generation of fore-|one passenger and one freight. The 
At La Petite Chute (the little chute} hat summer with the help of his | fathers. road was extended in Appleton jy 

in the great river) was built up one of | converts he built a log church roofed} But now, here it is! And as Lelia | 1873. 
the first settlements on the river above | with bark. Joists were laid for the |Hattersley—your backgammon teacher} fr, Harris was born in Tia 

Green Bay; dating its existente as 8) floor but the church was built without |in Review—says, ‘‘rich man, poor man, coming to Wisconsin with his parenty 

village with the coming of the Hollan-| money and no boards could be had for | beggar man, thief, tinker, tailor, sol- | when two years of age. The family 
der colonists who settled around the| qoor or seats, so the joists served as dier, sailor’? are gathering round to |erossed Lake Michigan in a sail boat 
little church, venches until the following summer | play it. in the spring of 1850, but returned to 

The first settlement was made by the | when the floor was covered and a board Bridge teachers are giving backgam-|tpdiana that fall. Two years later 
Rev. Father Mheodere Van den Broek, | 1oof put on. The first school house was|mon lessons and the manufacturers of they returned, this time traveling by 
who, after spending some years at| ynilt a few years later, also by the set-|boards are hard put to meet the de-|team around the lake. The prandpae | 
Green Bay, rent twenty-four miles up | tlers, mand. In Providence and great east-| ents came with them, the party con- | 

fh pee aap encaae Ons; gto ihe By 1843 Father Van den Broek re- | summer resorts there are many ex-|cisting of two span loads. They set- 
Indians at Tattle, Chute, then known a | ported that his congregation numbered | Pert players and along the Paris side- | tjeq at Manitowoc, and found only one 
{hes Petite Chute, where he engaged ™ six hundred souls and the church was | Walk cafes it is popular as trie trae, team of horses in the entire counts 
Tussionary woreeamong jthe natives. "| si iehod. “When the bishop honored} Miss Hattersley reminds us that |—=--——-——-——-————————————— 
here wrere uo habitations: tor whites | them with a visit the Indians ‘went | backgammon has ever been a favorite 

and to shelter te EPLOD OY: ee procession to meet him, and sang|game among the gentry. ‘‘Kings and F 
pe oe te ben > bute or aris about | ni hialarrival “Hees Sacerdos Magnus”| their mistresses qranered. their jewels 
ee ecm eee cee HGUS| cagother Hhymingninyitheleddaneunge: lony thas dancingpy dices while), courtio’s 
pel hey ee ashe. inghalf ayes, Here | Next day seventy were confirmed, At|were as fascinated as their lords.’ 
Father Van den Broek lived and began | high mass all sang in their own lan- | Madame Pompadour was an ardent fan, - pi 

SSeS == ee | guage and again at vespers. You never |and owned many expensive boards. One * iw 5 : 

| heard finer harmony than the Indians|of them is described as being inlaid - i) 

OVERCOATS |sang in the Gregorian chant .... The | with gold and ivory with men of green | fae an 
at a Saving of | land on which I live, La Petite Chute, |and white ivory delicately carved. KS ; 
10.00 to $15.00 jis a very pleasant place. Where on my We are told that Madame de Main- £ Sa 

$ : . | arrival all was woods, I can now SOW | tenon, one of the greatest hostesses of ‘ va 

at one hundred bushels of grain.’’ all time, whose invitations were sought nd 
By 1854 the settlement had grown|by the highest in the land preferred ” HVS 

Harry Ressman considerably and that summer several | tric trae to all other amusements, and be + 
310 N. Appleton St. colonies consisting of from twenty-five | entertained at tric trac parties in much A Pa 

to fifty families were added. The im-]the same manner as Park Avenue does |® gs 

7, >.< | provements on the river had been com- | today. = i 

es Catia pleted and the village was one of the In order not to make the game too ’ C ct 

a se'N a \) busiest places in the lower valley. common in the olden days there was a 2a , < 
: > N & E Early in 1862 John Verstegen | scale of betting for the knights, nobles, | (4M MD 
WS et NAN planned to erect a new flouring mill. |and prelates, beyond which they might Digit RAIL ’ 
Laas “ en The Zeeland mill was operated until | not play. To kings only was given the 
ch » os \ ie N it burned in 1930. About two years|right to play for unlimited stakes. “CAP” HARRIS 
Sas an Cian t A Nn later a bridge was built across the While the history of the game goes Who noe Been enuinieee at oe ae on 

Cee OY) river, adding to the milling and other | back into antiquity, the new rules make fob every day. in. aplte, Of nis Teeny meet 
(eee y | manufacturing facilities. backgammon more exciting and at wits BEE eee 

f Casey In 1867 the new Catholic church in|it to the hostess as a means of fash- | Oxen were used by all the settlers. 
LOTS Casas eee process of erection under the direction | ionable entertainment. When ‘‘Cap’’ was 9 years old he was 

OF EGGS? ages pres) eae eae Toga ee leat a a mill in a oa | 
, o be the largest religious edifice in ¥, shingles. At various times for the nex’ 

Prolee paat at geen get plenty of oxue and northeastern Wisconsin. | Old Timers | aaeha years he attended school, worked 

ts. Settled by a fine sturdy stock in that| [> —————— «sin the mills, and woods. After work- 
pratts early day, Little Chute has grown and ‘Cap’? 0. D. Harris has been en-|ing a while on the railroad, Mr. Harris 

prospered steadily. A community in-|gineer at the Appleton High school | migrated to California, Dakota, Neb- 
BUTTERMILK terest was fostered from the very be- | Since a was built a D00E0. During raska, and Florida. He came to Wis 

LAYING MASH ginning, although there was no formal | that time hundreds of different teachers consin in 1892 and provae ae to Flori- 
incorporation as a village until 1899, | have served in the school, and thou-|da in 1893. In 1896 he came back to 

fem others eee pose, oe The population now has passed the |sands of young men and women com-| Wisconsin. He was employed as en- 

Tanah" prt cook a cent more than sny good | 2,000 mark. pleted its courses. He is 52 years of gineer at various industrial plants un: 
money for you, | es | ATE, Hut is alert and- active, and on | til 1905 when he entered upen his duties 

J. P. LAUX & SON | | tutty at the high school every day. at the Appleton high school. ee 

903 N. Union St. | J.R. ZICKLER Mr. Hares Wess te first fireman on as ee a oe sorted: ‘hess oe 

the Lake Shore railroad that entered |principals have had charge of the 

BADGER STATE | Fm Seon Bane Appleton in 1872, Julius Buck, of Ap-|sehool. Ralph Pringle was principal | 
so Electric Shoe Repairing pleton, was superintendent. Mr, Har-|for four years, P. G. W. Keller for 

CHICKERY Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. ris lived at Manitowoc at the time |eleven years, Lee Rasey for five years, 
1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. | Appleton, Wis. the road was started. Early in 1871|and Mr. H. H. Helble incumbent, is 

Se SS ae a a eee grading was done so that the road |serving his sixth year. 

Se ee could be laid out as far as Brillion, The classes have increased tremend- 

Later in the year it was extended to |ously, due undoubtedly to the compul- 

The Last Thing In Oil Burners Dundas, In the spring of 1872 the road |sory education law. The growth has | 
was extended to Kaukauna, and'|been so great that where in 1905 there 

““Cap’’ was promoted to engineer, Fred | was ample room for the four groups, 
SILE Bz UTOMATIC Blood, an early Appleton citizen, was |three are today crowded. Many of the 

te THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER conductor. Grading continued and by |students whom Mr, Harris remembers 

Se the end of 1872 the road had been built |in some of the first classes under his 
THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER “‘up the hill’? at Appleton. It came |connection with the institution have 

Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers as far as Telulah Springs where pas- | become prominent citizens of the city, 
sengers were taken on and discharged |and their children, too, have gradu 

Automotive Re rindin & Weldin Co directly on the train, there being no |ated from the school. He has a ke 

g g g . depot of any kind. They were con-| interest in the pupils of Appleton high 
116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 veyed to Telulah Springs from across |school, who affectionately call him 

the river by coach, When the railroad |‘‘Cap.’?
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eT | coumtn-ordinancoctiusscnparsodes.millage The United States has a coastline 
and town ordinances already in vogue. | 12,000 miles long; Canada, 3808 miles; 

How To Play The New Backgammon Persons guilty of violations of provisions | Mexico, 1,744 miles. 

of the ordinance may be penalized by a se ® 
By Lelia Hattersley fine of $25 to $200 or imprisonment in} ‘The state of Tllinois deports all 

the county jail from 30 days to six| aliens who have served a sentence for ———————EEEE——————| months. Villages and towns are not pro- MimM ia th Yate petaema. 

LESSON V they become his matches. Never, at | hibited from enacting similar ordinances. ee eee 
any time, can both players have|The ordinance becomes effective Janu-| , ee : 

Automatic Doubles matches before them, because there can | ary 1. Dae. sii ee: in the 

A still more recent development of | be only one winner in a two-handed No other business was transacted on | ¥°"“ os ‘heme ‘greater es ? ane Py 
: a : if . the building of the new Martin dam, 

Backgammon is an additional form of | game. the last day of the session. Supervisors a oe 

doubling called the automatic double.| If you, playing White, have six |Grafmeier and Nichols, who attended the ae f 
_ The automatic double doubles the orig-| matches before you, and lose a doubled | meeting of the Wisconsin Conference on About 35,000,000 2-cent Siar neeate 

inal stake if, in casting for the first | game, or two matches, you return two | Social Work, reported on that meeting. being used daily in the United States. 

move the players throw matching dice} matches to the bowl, leaving four |The board adjourned to February 17. a ies 
and have to throw again. A second tie| matches net. If you then lose a four- a eS ee Norway has an annual income of over 

automatically redoubles the doubled| match game, all your matches are re- | MACHINE TO CORRECT $15,000,000 from her whaling industries. 

stake, and so on. As there is no limit | turned to the bowl. CURVATURE OF SPINE 
to the ties which may occur, and as Under no circumstances should you Pao tad tes 

this automatic double, unlike the op-|hand any of your matches to Black, as A machine, newly perfected by its 

tional double, detracts from the science |the account would then become con-|inventor after sixteen years of ex- ; 2 
‘| of the game, most players set a limit | fused. The only matches a winner can | periment, designed to correct curvature Ww ould you like 

of three on their automatic double,| receive are from the bar. To start each of the spine has been installed at the 
while many of the more conservative | new game one match is taken out of Michael Reese hospital, Chicago, ac- to see how much 

omit them entirely. the bowl and placed upon the bar. cording to an announcement by the fine clothing has 
Scoring by Matches Scoring with a Doubling Cube head of that institution. 

In order to regulate and simplify all! Many players, especially in Chouette,| The new machine is thought to be really dropped | 

the doubling and the matter of credits | prefer to keep track of their doubles|the first in the country, and was i. 
and losses, New York society has in-}and the current stake with a device brought here following a visit of mem- in price?, 

yented a very simple device of matches. | known as a doubling cube. bers of the staff to the inventor in 
A bowl of ordinary parlor matches is| This is a cube, like a large die, num- | !taly. Men who need suits and top- 
put somewhere near the players. The|bered on its six faces as follows: 2, 4, Sia ieiniaie wee coats are naturally interest- 
matches in the bowl belong to nobody.|8, 16, 32, and 64. INTERESTING BRIEFS ed—and men who have no 
They are, so to speak, community} For convenience, at the beginning of i: rene need for new garments are 
matches. At the outset of a game one|the game, the cube is usually placed uprough filling Chicago has won 783 naturally curious. 

match is placed upon the bar. If a|with the 64 face up. acres from Lake Michigan, rea . é 
E ‘ ; : eg You’ve been hearing ‘‘lower 

double occurs (automatie or optional) As soon as a double is established i f = ieee a = : 

another match is taken from the bowl] (automatic or optional) the 2 is turned || New York claus gto have more Ital- ae j ue nenee whee 
and placed upon the bar; a third dou-|up. At a second double, the cube is |i#"8 than any city in Italy. eee! Bs AIO oun } ea friends and family have dis- ble would mean four matches on the | turned to 4, and so on. pe 2 y cussed it—now  Schmidt’s 
bar, a fourth eight, and so on. As a further tally, the cube should be WANS tons of blossoms daily ase sae ahi zt hae 

Once a game is over, the winner| placed before the player who has the during the season are sent out from ets : mimes 
ivi i the Scilly Islands little this new beautiful takes all the matches on the bar and| privilege of the next double. 9 i . . 

Cae clothing asks in purse power. 
ae aaa | ce - ae You’ll be surprised — per- 

County Taxes for 1931 power lifted Supervisor Jansen’s objec- The “Black Hills of South Dakota haps amazed—but youll be 
Rson No dance hall or singlaraiintie have yielded one-eighth of the gold sup- é 

Reduced By Board|"°" _*° “nee EES hy Gf tue world pleased, for fine suits and 
i a ae Hse i Pe ae ae a a ’ d vom overgarments are available 

Continued from page 2 without a proper ance ha. icense, the z now at 

| ( RECA. its ) application for which must be made in} Since 1900 the southern states of the 
_ only changes from the original proposal aes Bee , : 
MY cone to make it conform to the | W7iting! om or before the first Tuesday of | Union have doubled their population 

g : January each year. The license fee is|and increased their wealth from $180,- $ 
statutes, and another to give any dance a Gon Th is , 000,000 to $800,000,000 
hall operators, whose license is liable to 7 ey e ee Misi pete Ber ae Spt ee ae 
revocation, an opportunity to be heard. he app: BCAIAQNELO: all Hecnees T1521) | mmm 

Th howe theca : s 3 on the revocation. All licenses are to |———$—$___________ and up hroughouy the discussion, Supervisors | he filed with the register of deeds. Ap- ‘ © 
Jansen and Laabs voiced considerable] |... et hae Bleick Electrical Shop 

«ti s as I lat plication to hold a publie dance must be 
opposition. upervisor Jansen later ex-| 6104 with the county clerk five de evel x 4 Al S h 

plained his attitude was due to the fact ; eee ve ee eae Electrical Contracting att Cc midt 
that he did tt iy andl a to the dance. A dance supervisor must % i 

SS a horoughly understand |). secured for each dance, he to receive Fixtures — Appliances & Son 

Bi) first! section, “and after that was $5 for his services. The inspector is 4 3 2 
clearly explained to him, he was satis- alll Ta Sige A 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 

: x 4 appointed by the sheriff, but paid by 
fied with the ordinance and voted for Ke ‘ es MTD AL ge 

‘3 a - . 3 the dance hall operator. The sale smc) | 
adoption in its entirety. Supervisor ps hig . ale : 

: om ise of intoxicating liquors is not per- ad 5 
| Laabs declared his opposition was based]. 2 Municipal Work, Contractor’s Service Surveys, Drainage, Parks, Playgrounds 

. ,| mitted at the dance hall. Intoxicated Plans and Supervision and Catetarter 
| aE iy ogo ator ne POF Oe persons are not allowed at the dance; 1 : 1 ioe We sons 4 2 at ance; 

| puies uae i2e (ome ae koe neither are children under 16 years of ROBERT M. CONNELLY 
roadhouses as any other locality and he 4 

: : age unless accompanied by parents or 
on his belief that the ordinance was dis- = dis The ; -s i ha, : : a Civil Engineer-Surveyor 

, : : ervisi fe Calas | Seager ony epeestab: 102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telephone 863 e ea net Ge alate : l lishments in the group is 12:30, unless 7 : P ’ Pp 
i pa Beer cameo r on aaa special permission is.seered ton he | ——— 

lers of the town officials. However, '¢ | sheriff or dance committee for an exten- 

 aemeag pinteashad teen licensed tO) ion of the cldsing hour, ‘The places PI A Y B A Ki 
a business, and EOE dsuetniate = must remain closed until 6:00 A.M. Vio- . 

.. business is beng conducted, "| jation of conditions of the ordinance 

Be yoo abey suou Here pie SpEOker tion may be sufficient cause for revocation Tables and sets in every price 
warranted under the license granted. a 2 Bsa si = 

of the license. Persons charged with range to suit every purse Or : 6 g a ts 
Briefly the ordinance provides that a violation are given a privilege of a hear- d : t = y ce 

committee of three members of the] ing before the license is revoked. If re- made up to your own specin- 
county board, with the sheriff and dis-| yoked, none ean be issued for a period ae cations. 

eee Be ae a shall of one year to that particular premises. ve 
onstitute a committee to issue licenses | _ a . a" DUCO SERVICE f A | 
Me aciease (iis: euminittes in vested The ordinance is applicable to all muni- oO pp eton 

with plenipotentiary power. The pro-| Cipalities, excepting cities where a regu- 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 
Bision that the committee had plenarylatory ‘ordinance. already ‘exists, (‘Tih |] ee EEE EE ___
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Pm DEE ONG aa FG SEI ack Ue ee ae he could ‘‘rise,’’ there had been before | plainly that he loved her beyond every. 
him one ambition—a big place. Yet,|thing and could deny her nothing, oy 
curiously enough, great country es-|was it just because the whole younger 
tates — for as he gradually grew| generation was quite out of hand? 
wealthy he had looked well about him He leaned back and sighed. He had Y, 8 
—left him unmoved. None of these |hoped for peace and comfort at home, 
for Robert MacBeth. He wanted an|and he was evidently not to get it— 

A Novel by Margaret Turnbull island. To be surrounded by water;|yet. He sighed again as he looked 
3 to be absolutely independent; to see |about him, and saw Roberta race along 

—— his own little slice of the world set|the drive and cross the bridge without 
f apart from the rest by nature’s barrier|a look or a wave of the hand in his 

INSTALLMENT II your plan’s not a_bad one, except the | o¢ fast-running water, gratified some- | direction. Quite evidently, she had 
“You were ever a set laddie. There’s | part where you—cook. That will not thing within him that he found diffi-| decided to keep her appointment, re- 

no change in you.’’ be necessary. But you've forgotten | cuit” to explain. Probably his na- gardless of his request that she stay 
“There will be no change in me, |one thing, and that’s that T have noth-|tionality accounted for most of it./at home and properly induct the new 

Agnes, Lady Sandison, must take her|ing to offer anybody. Why, oo too !Tsland born and bred, he had reverted |servants, who were arriving today, 
lawful share,’’ poor to pay my passage over, and N0| to the ideals of his forefathers, to their|Rank disobedience! Open defiance! 

Agnes, Lady Sandison, glared at her | W#lifications for a job if I were over.’’ ljove of blue water about a bit of green | MacBeth grinned. He had never minded 
dcpaou, “egnch a to-do ‘atout a wae “No qualifications!’? Aggy’s voice | land. a little spunk in a lass. 
pickle pone y Well that’s that, and Pe eee Aue “*Do you never look Robert MacBeth shifted his eyes and A few minutes later he heard her 
now we come down to bare rock. San-|in the glass moved his head and his short body | car tearing along the river road on 
disbrae, even at ‘the rent I have gotten “Oh, come, Aggy,’’ Sir George cer-|slightly. Only when he did so did one|the mainland. Well, she was delib- 
out of they foreigners, won’t keep you | tainly was annoyed. ‘‘You are as bad|notice that he was lying in a chaise erately disregarding his wishes, despite 
at the first. You’ve the taxes to pay,|as Uncle Charles.’’ lounge because he must. He gave aJ|all he had said. He must plan how to 
and one or two debts. -At the end of “Lord Charles wasn’t far wrong,’’|sigh of pain as he slowly moved a leg. | circumvent her. His eyes became heavy 
second year you ‘ll have a nice bit left | declared Aggy judicially. Arthritis, that now fashionable name]and brooding. The very worst thing 
over, but it will be at the end of the “*Confound it, Aggy. We won’t dis-|for an old-fashioned disease, had him]of all was that Roberta hated his 
second. What’s your plan?’’ cuss that,’’ Sir George said irritably.|by the feet. He sank back with a | island. 

Sir George lifted his hands, and let|Then he thought for an _ instant.| groan, but he could now see Roberta, It was the island that Roberta had 
them fall. ‘‘I have none aa yet. 1|‘‘Could your brother help us?’’ his only child, and the groan changed | been so fluent about this morning. She 
meant to go to my unele and ask him.’? “Hell get the chance at it,’’ vowed |into a good, round oath. had expressed herself as astonished 

“‘You’ll get nothing,’’ interrupted | Aggy. MacBeth was a short, rather broad,|that he had chosen it without consult- 
Lady Sandison grimly. ‘I was to him, | *‘Well, that will be something,’’ Sir | Scot with gray eyes that were at once ing her. It was in her opinion a ‘‘God- 
myself. He’ll do nothing.’’ George agreed, ‘‘By Heaven! I’d like astonishingly lovely in color, with their | forsaken spot.’’ ; 

Sir George blushed, to try! If I could raise the price. But | deep fringe of black lashes, and both MacBeth had not realized how seorn- 
Lady Sandison gave him a_ keen|! tell you frankly, Aggy, it’s no use— friendly and shrewd. He had_ black | ful the lady was of his most precious 

look. ‘‘It wasn’t because I asked | I’m broke—flat.’’ brows and a short clipped, red and | possession, until he heard her say that 
him, that Lord Cheddar-Armstrong “‘T can manage the passage money,’’| gray mustache. He was quite evi-|it was a great mistake that he had not 
wouldn’t do anything for his sister’s|(eclared Aggy abruptly, “if you think | dently a personage, and knew it with-| waited until she had finished school, 
son. Indeed, I didn’t ask him outright, | well of my plan. In fact,’’ she added, | out openly exhibiting the naive con-| before purchasing this island. 
He came to the solicitor’s office, to see looking at him cautiously, “‘T have the |ceit of the self-made Scot—yet he had _ Roberta had not been looking at her 
about the settlement of the estate, and | tickets in my purse.’’ made his way from day laborer to con-| father, or she would have stopped be- 
ao to see me. He was against you genet : ; ay tractor and builder. fore she seid ee ae ae been a 
or the oil business. He considered that thought I’d risk it. It would be Hi eae oats are ary | ting on the edge o he terrace, smok- 

you had thrown the little money your | jist a matter of refunding if you do had MR he of Ui oc eee ing cigarettes furiously. MacBeth had 
mother had left you away.’’ ye refuse.’’ She sighed with pleasure. eee 7 . i not known that she smoked. He had , ¥ ‘ s P that advance. No one could make a : al aes ‘*Oh, laddie, don’t refuse me. Think | team of horses haul as much or as |pened his mouth to tell her to stop 

And he said there no more Arm-| What it means to me to have some one steadily as young Rob MacBeth. No when she had made him forget every- 
strong money going that gait, and he|that belongs to me to do for!’’ ; " ea Says thing else except his island. gait, i oe ¢ one could manage a gang of Italian ‘ 
asked me to tell you that he’d sons of Sir George arose to his full height. laborers aa well He heard then, although it was one 
his own to start in life. He wished Trembling a little, Lady Sandison Hi I = hat wie of the most beautiful spots in a justly 
you well but he didn’t care to see you|arose, too. Was he going to utterly he vocabulary, practically unused | famous county, that it was in Roberta's 
until you had made some effort to be-|annihilate her and walk out of her ae tay wile poo oe Peebel opinion a ‘*dead end.’’ Fler ‘opimom os come a useful member of society.?? life altogether? For one moment she | “9% ®!1ve, was well known and feared | her father’s financial shrewdness and 

‘“Meaning?’’ i feared it. She was perfectly aware oy his office. It was only since arthritis ability seemed to have suffered a blow “Marrying money, I take. it.’” that this young man had come to her hee by the heels {het it was|since he had sunk so much of his 
“*But how??? with one idea—to get the interview | ?¢CO™ OWT On 2s Ane, Copes” imoney. a poelimlands 
Lady Sandison laughed. ‘‘He left |over and then never see her again, ot when Roberta rendered him] He’ looked about him, His island 

that to you. He said something about |and she adored him. She knew that |*U70US- 5 was a mile long and from a quarter to 
your share of the family looks being | this was her last chance, and that only He was furious now as he looked|half a mile wide. It held all a man 
all that the Armstrongs were respon-|his poverty had given her that. Even at her, and yet Roberta Jean MacBeth | might want, a long stretch of garden, 
sible for, and they were the best |now, poor as he was, if it occurred to was a sight eee ane proud. _ ae ond woodlands a beach ae 

assets you had.’? him that this stout, middle-aged woman |S2¢ was small, barely five feet three, |fishing rights. It rose to a consider 
Sir George looked considerably an-| was practically proposing that they but she was beautifully proportioned. | able height above the water level, 

noyed. i join forees against bad fortune, if he A pocket edition of Venus, with her|lovely green and fair, with the re- 
Lady Sandison smiled grimly. ‘‘He’s | realized it meant saddling himself with gee! i. eyes and red bee It wee qualee old Pennsylvania for 

a grand looking man himself, but I|her, would he do it? Aggy had no | MacBe charac eristic—this red hair. standing on the southwestern end. 
Hint see thal hote getting deh out ertaatiod of being a burden, either Robert’s own was a reddish fair, with | There was a long terraced sweep down 
of the wealthy marriage he made. His|emotionally or financially. She would only the tiniest admixture of gray.|to a little beach where his boats were 
wife holds the purse strings. tight, and | pay her way, both in care and affec- His, however, seemed merely a warm]/moored and a tiny suspension bridge 

his children all take after the mother! | tion, in plans for his future, in money tan when compared with Roberta’s|connected with the mainland. 
They’ll not get far on their looks!’’ as long as hers held out, or she could locks, which rioted over her head, a He had first seen this island some 

‘“He can keep his money,’’ growled |earn it. But would he tolerate even eee helmet oe a curls, cut and | years ago, and had longed to share it 
Bir George, the slight bond of old affecti pruned by some French expert in the|with Koberta then, but there were 
ene et He’d rather lose his re- | "ew inteiese? : Hae Wann kag art of hairdressing. difficulties in the way of acquiring it, 

ligion than a single pound of it.’’ that she would ask nothing, accept If his long training as a contractor ao hegiad opeldadatt zs could buy ie 
She looked again at her stepson. nothing? One instant she trembled to|and builder had given him a wonder-|it would be a delightful surprise to 

“(Tt was then this America scheme ne that he would refuse, the next | ful Seay it had also given him pring bere there wish she left school. 

came into my head. If we go away |she was able to breathe again. wonderful control over his temper. nis was his reward! 
while the place is rented and carat, “‘Aggy, you’re an angel,’’ said her| Being an experienced man he knew| With a tremendous effort, Robert 
and leave my bit of money turning stepson, ‘‘and I’ll think it over.’? that to give way to his temper before | MacBeth had controlled his temper. He | 
itself over and earning whilst we’re| She gazed up at him, a mist before | Roberta, since he could not arbitrarily | had kept back the profane words that | 
in America, where nobody knows us, |her rather hard looking blue eyes. She |forbid the thing she was set on doing |T0Se to his lips, and said decidedly: 
we could work and make a living.’? was not one to give way to emotions, |and sce that his ban was carried out, I didn’t know you smoked at that 

Sir George looked at her. Aggy was |Tather to disguise them. ‘She pretended | would be futile. rate and I don’t like it. Clear out now 
clever. And after all Aggy was fond that she was gazing at him with But he had to remind himself that |#2d let me think. Ill tell you_ this of him. He had no one on earth| curiosity, not affection, he was Robert MacBeth, a power and much, I have wanted this island for 

nearer than Uncle Charles and he had ‘«How tall will you be?’’ a terror to grown men and high in a long time and now that I’ve got it, 
not a penny of his own, and Aggy was “(Six feet three,’’? admitted Sir|the council of mighty men of business, | + a oni to Heer it. ; longs?” 

ring hi Fok a chance |G s before he could calm himself. For oR ron: eep me here long) 
ee ea eerie Gear derek there ee oe. in be something to show Amer- | Roberta had flouted him, had ridiculed Roberta declared — surprised and oT 
nothing but a chance to borrow and |ica,’’ said Lady Sandison, complacent-|all his plans for himself and for her | 8TY. I give you fair warning that 
not much of that. He spoke, after a |ly. a oi ne ee yp nbes Laeiedyy” and at aeons phe plage pad IT don’t in 
bit, slowly. “«There are lots of ta mericans, e las d—n tiresome! : . . 
eeBy. the Lord! An idea!’’ ‘No doubt,’’ said Aggy. Lady San-| Doubtless, because he was flat on| ‘‘Does it so?’’ her father said, with 
‘It’s more,’? said Lady Sandison, | dison, still with her absurd air of sat-|his back for the first time in his}Ut looking at her, ‘Then maybe 

“it’s a certainty, for I have a trade |isfaction. ‘‘America’s a grand place,|active life, she had thought it the |you’ll ea on pence me 2 
that will make money any time. I’m|but the streets cannot be exactly |strategic hour to carry through her |View of the Delaware, m an i t 

a cook that could please a king. If | crowded with beautiful young men that |own plans and move the whole estab-|and I need the air and a little peace.’ 
the worst comes to the worst I’ll please |are six feet three!’’ lishment bodily from his island. Had| Then he had done the most effective 
an American millionaire, and take some * id * = a = he been at fault, himself, in bringing thing he could do though it will next 
of his money back with me, And] Robert Bailly MacBeth, stretched |her up to be so modern — so inde-|be known whether he did it by desig! 
you-—"’ out on a wicker chaise lounge, looked | pendent? It had always been a tradi-|or accident. He leaned back in his 

Then she broke off as she saw Sir]at his island. tion in the MacBeth family that their Sen Ce ay y's 
George’s face. When, as a poor young artisan, he |lassies were as ‘‘good as any lad.’’ ell, I’m off where the compan, 

“*You’re a clever woman, Aggy, and | had left Scotland to seek a land where!Was it because he had shown too |more congenial,’’ Roberta announced
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and abruptly she had left him, although | spend it, and to tie her down? She smiled impishly, as she thought ““Well?’’? Sir George returned smil- 
that meant leaving undiscussed and Her car swerved and she heard a|of her father’s annoyance when actual-|ing. ‘‘This is a lovely spot, but I had 
gnsettled all those domestic problems | sharp cry in an agitated foreign voice.|ly confronted with the domestic prob- | hoped we’d find your brother in New 
sbout which she had come to consult |She pulled at her emergency brake, for|lems he had so lightly disregarded this | York, or Chicago, by preference. I 
with him, the road was narrow here. It looked | morning. * must say all I’ve read or heard of Chi- 
Life, Roberta felt at that moment,|for a moment as though she could not The woman, Roberta had seen, put | cago decidedly intrigues me. One of 

yas an extremely turbulent and diffi-} avoid a collision between her car and|a hand out quickly and touched the | those western towns, Aggy, where they 
quit thing at eighteen plus, despite the|the heavy limousine that Joe Ligori,|sleeve of the man beside her to pre-|Shoot at the drop of the hat. This is 
fact that one’s elders and the poets|the station hackman, was driving, Be-| vent his speaking. delightful country, Aggy, but I’m shot 
nstantly acclaim it the only perfect |fore she shut off her engine, Roberta,| ‘‘Aye,’’ she said, ‘‘that will be best. |if it looks any more exciting than San- 
time, the springtide of youth. There | quick, calm and cool, as her father’s|On your way, my man.’’ disbrae.’’ 
was so much to be met for the first | daughter would be in a crisis, swerved There was something so authorita- “You never can tell,’’ Aggy hastened 
time, however sophisticated one might|her car a little toward the land side|tive in that voice that Joe stopped to assure him. ‘‘It’s maybe no jist 
strive to appear. Other people, espec-|of the road. The impact when it came|smiling at Miss MacBeth, whom he |like Chicago where you were wanting 
ially older people, were so difficult to|was slight. She saw one of Joe’s fen-|admired inordinately, and started his | to go, but wait and see. Judging from 
wderstand one. They insisted on be- | ders cerumple, and she heard a gasp of | car. thon lassie of Rob’s — it’s none too 
ing reckoned with, on thrusting their| relief from the excitable Joe as he Roberta shot another quick glance | peaceful.’’ standards and wishes upon youth, in- | called: at them. The next moment, blank ‘Oh, girls!’’ Sir George’s voice stead of stepping gracefully and quietly “‘Hey, Mees Macabeeth! Why you|#™azement on her face, she had turned | was weary. ‘‘I’m sick of girls!’’ 
into the background, and acting as not looka where you going, eh?’ You about and was gazing after the rapidly (To be continued) 
Greek chorus only when needed. wanta keel me with thesa people I disappearing eats 5 pn agp 

As soon as Roberta had taken her|preenga to your house, eh? You breaka| , Well! Handsome is as handsome departure the immediate domestic | my Gave Gworutethe  eatiea timely? does, she told herself, but think of The estate of Thomas Fortune Ryan 
Bets, two robust Diage omten, || clsorry, Joe,! Roherta called inithe |r are cnet “Or ® butler “1 wonder /is to pay $21,000,000 in state and fed- 
and, left also and in the stalion ie honggd ous anes Pade ene ere Ye this wife.”? NEES NS MODS eral inheritance taxes. 
with the coffee-colored chauffeur. They nee snything. Sue ue ee with She looked back again and hesitated, i: 2 
figgled great deal, when the island See ae hace eee ae but Joe's car was well on its way to-] tm connection with the Seville expo- 

ee eee stance any, and for Heaven’s sake look where |" ‘Scotties both! Roberta thought bit |Sition Spain has issued an air mail 
‘At high-flyin’ Miss Roberta’s gon- | YU Te 80mg next time, terly. Just my luck! Now dad will|stamp bearing the picture of Charles 

na git quite some su’prise, quite some,’’ “‘Me looka! That a gooda joke,’’| fraternize with them, and I’ll be lucky | Lindbergh. 
the cook told the waitress. “‘W’en ‘at | Joe said, laughing. af she can cookzanything- but oatmeal) 1 2 <= A baby comes back, and see no one round| On the rear seat of Joe’s car Rober-| Disgusted, she increased speed. She | ———_—_—_—_—_________________ 
eepting the ol’ man, setting reproach-|ta saw «a dumpy little woman and a| must hurry if she was to meet the young 

fil in his chair, whut she saying|tall man. She could not see the man’s|man from Philadelphia, whose pong | 
oie: ; uy x face plainly because the woman was|was the immediate cause of Roberta’s | APPLETON WISCONSIN 

hey laughed gaily. leaning forward and looking at her in-|discontent and, though she did not | 
“Ma _Week’s up today, and I hears| tently. There was something oddly fa-| know it, father’s towering rage. | WINDOW CLEANING C0. her telling ’e ol’? man she getting rid|miliar about this woman’s face, and Lady Sandison turned and regarded 

: Be core White pussons today | yet Roberta did not believe she knew| her stepson. Damsels, as Lady Sandi- | Let us wash your walls womortow. I makes it today,’ the|her. The woman’s clothes, and the|son had been pleased to note, had fal- | Mitress added. | h 2 quaint British look of the traveling bag}len down and worshiped his beauty | Now is the time to have your 
i eran ae beak station cah she clutched, made Roberta instantly | to an extent that must gratify the most Storm Windows put on. i ey, ycne, chautfour assured revert to the beginning of her quarrel] exacting of stepmothers, yet he re- 
eis aden ne by used terms Wain her father this morning — the] mained unmoved. And now this — this PHONE 1316 

“io Ke e way to the h,’? she exelaimed. ‘‘The new | derful niece whose praises she had sung . eee eae eument stand, where | cook-housekeeper and the butler! I] discreetly. She glanced again at her ERO sige ae eh oe peeeeuy themselves expected you tomorrow. Well, I can’t stepson. Aware of it he slowly turned 1610 N. Clark St. i aoe ages and rolls and ice cream go back just now. Take them to the |to her. 
; - SS TAER RIES: an? ¢CWell®?? aske ax While they ate, Roberta aeeeetea island, 008 My father’s at home. Well?’’ asked Aggy. 

the Speed of her car, and knowing Pisa oo oe aoa ooo 
nothing of their departure, looked back FE IIR TR AT ATA AT L A TL a AEP G POLAT LACTIC LATA LATS ELA ATLA TAT TLS”, 
from the highway at her father’s | BA 

EH island. What a place! Lovely enough, | EE BH she had to admit, lying long and green, Ba 

BA 
igh above the river, its tree tops BA Be showing a little below the road that. BH 

BH Well above both canal and river. ran | IBA 
Ba along the foot of a rocky slope’ that BA 
BE walled it in on the land side. . BH 
Ed It was a charming road, and every- BA 
BA where Roberta stopped to look ‘it BH 
Ee! Seemed to grow more beautiful. At |/H8 EH me side of the road rhododendron, BH 
HH laurel and tall trees climbed high above HA 
EH om the rocky slope. On the other side, | \B8 ee BE the white painted posts marking the BA 
Ha lighway protected one from a sheer |\Hq 

i 
trop of thirty or forty feet to the ||BH IB 
fanal. Between the canal and river BH 

BE Was a broad flat space, green and gun- BH 
EA wy, and then the Delaware, rushing BH 

BH swiftly along, broad and shallow. BH 
BA Where the island stood in its way, | |BR 
BH river peared into two smaller, BH 2 BH eeper and more turbulent streams. | IBA ‘ BEI Iitie iha,laning ite antes [eg Gaven Free With Each Order of Personal | %ainst the green and blue, was the BH 
HE lovely old house her father had re. | (BH 

| modeled, and without doubt, thought BA BA 
Roberta angrily, paid a great deal too BH 

Hd 
much for. Be Bd 

If she had only been able to stop BH 
EY him and divert the golden stream, it ||RH 
BH might have paid for an apartment in BA 
HH New York, on Park avenue, with a|/BE BH Simmer place at Bar Harbor or even | |BR 
Bg Watch Hill, where she knew some of | BB Ask To See The Red Book Bal 

the younger crowd. That represented BA BHI Roberta’s idea of a fit and worthy BA 
BH ‘tablishment and background for her- | |AH OREN 
FE Self, if her father persisted in staying | |BH a re HH Mm these United States. % RA BA All her school dreams of Monte Car- | |BA Be bb, the Riviera, the Lido, floated ||Bq e e BH through her careless little red head. BE a er rintin om an BH 

Why had father been so stupid as to EH BH 
zest this place? Ye gods! Nothing BA HH 
mt a lot of artists and writers, who | |RH a BH 

did not apparently know or care what BH Phone 278 125 N. Morrison St. BA life looked like outside their hedges. | |BH BA 
What was the use of having money if precome tite S Lacaeate Hab eta BE Re A tel a ee ee ft Was the way her father meant to | kam ee aa
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| Our Gardens | a delight. Several local nurseries and | velvet mantle, the collar of which, very The million dollar radio show being 
iN | florists will provide them. Winter win- | original, was composed of a very vol-| held in Chieago this week has demo. 

November incon arien dow boxes (outside) planted with anne bow in back, with no ioe at | strated that the looked-for improve. 
Ind eyonr worry aboutethe: tae ade small teas myrtles and other all. To complete this aristocratic en-|ments and refinements in radio ite 

Duane oatitogl tee outing inesrseert woodsy things that keep their foliage semble she held a large black velvet | here, Remote control, tone control, ay. 1 
mild venthort Nature’ Gail take ease cena the ie and snow, are ome fan and, her white skin gloves were tomatie tuning, automatic station ‘ 
of them with the special protecting the — i _ — . ‘ A lined with pate velvet. Her little changing—praetically everything any. ‘ 
shéath she provides) against Gane end summer kinc an a pore a we of shel- | shoes ae of black velvet,, too. body could want of a radio can be had, : 
aid. ter for your birds; in some instances, In Worth’s show window in the Rue 3 1 h 3 

E Mt gee an excellent feeding and observation|de la Paix, I saw different lovely msicue ce ene sreatesy Ae 
oct d tee station also, models of velvet fans set with tortoise |PTovement is the tone quali of the Parsley roots, little clumps of chives ** * Gieil ahd vloves So santeh best makes of the modern radio. That |‘ 

and other herbs may still. be rescued ¢ Le 8 e the radio has been definitely t s from the. outdoors canal ented The owners of some lovely homes and Last Sunday evening at the Ritz | ™° a es ie 7 wl i 
EAS the ne hen pe 1 - 5 s gardens are using bits of summer for| Hotel, a young American lady was | formed into the ‘‘most ver ae musi- i 

c. v ow gar- . : ag i av i ae in anne ocauent oa i ea their Christmas greetings this year in-|simply lovely in a heavy dark green | ¢@l instrument ever designed. \ 
ne ne ‘and Saar haa a Wh stead of the usual snow scenes, During the present year it is esti. 
tee a i ean eho ae oe mated that more than $50,000,000 will of green for garnishing and flavoring S Ss Pr z 4 ‘ ¢ all winter long Florence Rhoades says that ‘‘ garden a I he be spent for radio entertainment. The i 

Ae gow fever is as severe in its first attack as Me Ae eo finest operas, the most talented musi | 
Bulusiandisceds of aoime annuals cay love —and perhaps as funny!’’ & ceed cians, famous dance bands, _ thrilling h 

still be planted. Lovely blossoms fee | (pee, ' i dramas will be heard by millions in ey. | 4 

following summer have come from Jap- | io Be Bae ery ‘comer of the land: t 
anese lilies planted as late as the sec- | Fashion News From | h ae ce The National Broadcasting company, | e 
ond week in December. } | oa c eee oldest and largest of the chain agencies, d 

= toe Paris | S 4, “i | estimates the cost of producing its} ¢ 
If you have observed the birds about | ‘ | sponsored and unsponsored programs at | 

your grounds these past weeks, you By Madame Duval \ ie iI ten million dollars for talent alone for f 
realize the wisdom of planting shrubs || fal oe i Hig) | 1981. Columbia will probably spend | 1 
and other things that provide berries |" ~~~ Bie Ata aae . pe inl three million, and the 600 odd broad t g P aes T> dm | , 
and seeds for them for autumn and win- Paris. : ‘ casting stations in the country, thirty | 
ter feeding. At the races I had the pleasure of “4 ve | to forty millions. ¢ 

| ig overs very clegant, straight & © FBIB| | x20 nas openca its new studios is | * 
Pt Fee a ae Saute: ie peer ‘i eo i a | the Merchandise Mart, Chicago, at an ; 

i as a a ree- ar rs ma e, it- A | “ne Always the Best in Pen er ae . ea Te) i; | [expense of about five million dolla | | 
ng closely ne st an eu ‘a r 4 a Y i] . OFFICE FURNITURE ze poe seas a eas ipa 7 ca as | and began plans for a still larger | rme from above S. 4 | BAe se cable ies 

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES Thess iwknlles “were Wied with i} iI broadeasting station in New York for 

man é : 2 ' 1933. Chicago Symphony concerts SYLVESTER & NIELSEN fox, or with high bands of other fur. | ‘ “ : ¥ a 
209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 || Below the mantle a pale colored satin eg) | wich were beard through) a 

corsage completed the ensembles as well i] NBC studios last year Tepreeshiel 4 e 
ats the small velvet bonnet adopted this total expenditure of almost $15,000 te y 
season by every smart lady. a every broadeast—one hour. ‘ 

PUTH AUTO SHOP At the ‘‘ Repetition Generale’? at the ~ So useful has radio proved in the | 
Antoine Theatre, Madame Paul Reboux be apprehension of criminals in the larger fi 

EXPERT SERVICE was charming in a black crepe Romain cities that already twenty-nine cities b 
Any Tine Anywhere dress over which she wore a large and Transparent Velvet is at its best in|are using it and twenty-two others ate | y 

aay Gare. very supple silk velvet scarf, half | this imperial blue evening wrap with |holding construction permits. 
Alcohol 55¢ a gallon in black, half turquoise colored. She wore | ermine collar coming into the waistline Lin RB iets h 

5 gallon lots. a lovely bonnet made of these two dif-| in a decided point. The fitted waist CONSERVATION COMMISSION st 
PHONE 85 ferent velvets. Black velvet shoes, the | and hip line is being shown in all the HAS 13 REELS OF WILD LIE | % 

heels of which were made of turquoise | better evening wraps and circular a 
SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS | velvet, completed the silhouette which | flounces are popular in gowns as well The ‘conservation. somminonem m 
WINFIELD CARBURETORS |was very much admired. as wraps. This model is particularly fs rhe ts a of motion pikammntae! 

We Guarantee to Locate Your The same night appeared in a loge | Suited to blond types, and the uneven ‘ 2 Wi f ila lif acon | 2 
Trouble in 15 Minutes pilamate indy Gale en seline | hemline with a decided dip in the back |*"0W'7S ViSconsin wild life anc it a smart lady in a white mousseline Gattis west aine eae servation activities, for distribution to 

—aSeSeSeSeeerererrrrorororororooeoeooooe—————————_——— Le . anyone in the state who wants to us? , 
Pagano Photo Hollander Model |them. The films for distribution are: F 

il] Y H 1 id Stein Shop, Oshkosh r 5 
1 u y itle No. of Ree 

Oo r O 1 a , < 3 The Wisconsin Prairie Chicken........2 | by M k erepe dress, over which she wore a Sand Hill ¢ 1 t 
3 three-quarter mantle, the sleeves of |°@"® a crm ‘ arkKet Basket a Sh ea Fe ee ed 4) |Moon Lake Refuge. cucanemnd | W By; 5 which, very very short, were edged with = 1 

P EEE °. : 3. e B: eaaensees Here ts \ a = sable fur. The voluminous collar was ag Histone peice 9 v 
\ IN V Ih made also with sable fur. Very long Gee cas ty j a pe ae | 

oon ZA NY Vd | SAS, I pale green skin gloves and pale green Wild Life in' the and 0? Lakes... | : 

FA Save 7 velvet shoes added a smart note to this | Winter Logging in Northern 9 ‘ 
. C7 c SSS ¥ =} a Me z "Wisconsin... cco... \ LEY NE - perfect costume. . 

NS EE EE E Black seems to be again most in| Many of these films are made available | 
; NS ee ee 97 8 be | ta Our Prices are ASN ZB EE EAEeE 4 favor, but all the shades of green and |through a co-operative agreement 

rt ht the ual- IN WS Ze ae i brown are very good, very pale blue | tween the conservation commission and t 
gi one gq Zz also. the Milwaukee Public Museum. They | 38 ° ; . ae ‘ Ww uty of Our food ts And from New York are all standard size (35 mm, width) 

4 . at 
, “Yesterday we photographed Luere- |#"4 are completely titled. i . " ‘ : * - y the best — zia_ Bori,’’ writes June Hamilton | Three other films in process of pel tt 

. . : ° Rhodes, ‘‘who is using transparent vel- | ration now are: ‘‘ Wisconsin Beavel, A 
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NOTICE OF HEARING eae ||| mer Funeral Home at 8:30 Wednesday Housekeeping Still Go: 
State of Wisconsin—County Court for Outa- morning and at 9 o'clock at St. Joseph E een ng od Tob 

gamie County Recent Deaths church. Burial will be in St. Joseph ceme-| Miss Elvira Hedlund, who operat 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF tery. ‘ 

William Tornow, Deceased. ee John A. Van Groll, Sr., aged 80. died at| 2% employment agency in New You 
si 5 iven, that cial y i ; ia ae ten of the wounty Sour to'be held {Paid | _B, H. Wilder, 1, civit War veteran, aiea|hl#,nome im Darboy sfondey, morning, He| City, thinks that housework is alll 

county at the court house in the city of | Friday evening at the home of his daugh-| o¢ Manitowoc; John, Jr., of Menasha; Mich- | good way for women to earn their la 
Appleton, in said county on the 23rd day | ter, Mrs. E. A. Schmalz, 19 N. Drew St..|2o and Joseph, Darboy; Frank, Kimberly: | . al ie 

with whom he has made his home for the i ht 4 *lries. Miss Hedlund came to the Uy. 
Cree GU Clee THAUCaas Titus toliominn | past thirteen years. ‘The deceased 1a surs| 470%, Manistique, Michi; one — daughter, - hat day, S . = F sae i ‘ matter will be neard and considered: = | vived by his daughter, ‘Mra Schmalz, ana | Mis Tred Haase. Tenar: 26 grandchildren:|ted States from Sweden when she wy 
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eee ie orate Clee otk pelecan a acl eral Home Monday morning, with Dr. H. eee amber Or the Be Toaoh ana Gill | work. Por over 16 years she weal 
inati | E. Peabody officiating. Burial was at the |X? f " 

Setence et his ‘anal account. Cyeieh | Stoughton. cemetery, “where Masonic ger-| Name societies of Holy Angels church, Dar-| keeper to Mra, Archibald Rogers of 
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tl hi ; the Brettschneider Funeral Home Monday | q 4 . . : gonna re DY law entitled enerete tn | eSenin satiae Orth was 40 eure of aes | Goll and, at 9 o'elock trom Holy “Angels| salary received compares favorably 
the inheritance tax, if any, payable in said} Emil Homblette, 43, died at St. Vin- z i = with that of business girls general) 
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Dated November 19, 1930. Fe ae ugwayvere tytn, wituer, Meal neat e eee Pe ee : 
eta coat Mike Homblette, 1027 W. Lawrence St., ON UNEMPLOYMENT | Review ads will work overtime fo 

FRED V. HEINEMANN, four sisters, Mrs. Henry Daschelet, Mrs. i 
County Judge. | Walter Lehman and Mrs. Julius Zelinsky, See you without extra pay. 

BRADFORD & BRADFORD, Appleton, Mrs. Albert Grey, Menasha and Wisconsin will have more than 3,000 } 
Attorneys. one brother, Arthur, Neenah, Funeral ser- i eae ————_———— = 
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iN Ome ZC ote mee, and the Third Order of St. Francis. The |@mployers present. Two rarely walk abreast. 
/ rosary will be recited at the Schommer| ‘The conference approved the plan of 

Funeral home this evening at 7:30 o'clock. os 2 q , 
The funeral will be held from the Schom-| organizing local permanent committees; | When the circle is rounded by the EE | " 2 

ener es a aT EMEET EER GUE sch St Pe eee it went on record to ask the coming tides: 
| Just A Mere Crossword Puzzle | legislature to provide funds so that the | And the journey ends—who would not 

|| SEALS: committee can continue to func: rest? 

tion premanently; and it recommended —Anne Bremer. 
oe 4 15 7 8 0 that counties and municipalities em- tae ot 

5 Foal J HT? F? | ploy as much labor as possible during “*These Miniatures’’! 

\ 1 12 3 14 the present period of emergency. A couple banks all trimmed with sod, 

HA? | Et Ute ne With sand pits: ide, yi a ! Germany is establishing a system of | It’s all complete in square or ring; 

Pele auto ot eer eel | in Gee ot Geet ee find themselves in need of telephone 

A i A a mail o raid, a ee tas hace An old gaboon, a bunch of sticks, 
' as 23 g Diy 26 The agricultural department reports} A dozen pipes and logs to boot, 

that this year the wheat crop in 31]Our new golf course—e’mon let's 

"4 8 29 30 31 countries amounted to 2,894,397,000 shoot! 

bushels, 11.4 per cent below last year’s. —Cyrus Ber; ) I J y > 

32, 33 32 Spal Geke St. Lawrence College, 
Phone 79 and give your personal and Mt. Calvary. 

35 37 society items to the society editor. * * # 

ee | bid ile pert ee Dey 
38 39 40 — yes | At awn soft rays dispersed the night; Cee ee : 

i Wa | At morn the golden sun burned bright; 

41 42, Z3 44- i ay fig | At noon it still shone warm and _ 
h ~ nm ; ; ss henna: 5 ou 
i Ap esine italia Wa | At night it went in flames = sig! 

45 26 ag i _.FUNERAL HOME... | —Cyrus Berg. 

H H Hf 3 
49 50 re Kk 112 So. Appleton St., Telephone 308-R1 Frost 4 

Pela We | ce te Se chet way ac ee ee ee ee eee Or rain should bring the shaken gold 

ee HH . Cae H This quiet death out of a starry sky, 
«©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) The stealthy chill that strikes with 

Horizontal. Vertical. AL. NITZ out a sound, 

1—Uncookea : 1—To pilfer RADIO SERVICE 
4—Mendicant 2—Periods of time Is 2 ; re vhat is here r . : ry s a too heavy sword for what is he 9—That man 11—A giant 8—To encircle State Certified Radio Technician 3 : : + ene) 
13—Repast 14—That woman 5—Printing measure To smite—summer’s veiled ruin ant | 
15—Vegetables 6—To obtain 7—Profit . 330 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 vast decay, 
17—Inclining, as a lid 8—Permitted 9—Chickens ” i y: cmas * * P - 
19—Cut with a saw 10—Unit of work 12—Toilet case Expert, Service Day and Nite Her shifting walls, standing by beat 
21—Middays 23—Rends 14—A suggestion eS ty’s sheer 25—Intelligence 27—A pain 16—Ocean 18—Labor isibl renethe “wishieall orts 
29—Artist’s standard 20—Hallucination 22—To wed FIAT BIWEAIR BFIRIAl Invisible strength, with all supp 
31—Italian river 24—-Island in the Pacific ocean away. 
32—To regret 33—Domesticatea 26—A cleansing agent prepared in| |1/RIO|N®D/ 1/ERBS|LIA[P| 5 
34—Beverage bars (pl.) 

35—Note of scale 28—Billiard stick [T] URIES | [RIA/P|T|U/RIE} But now the end! A hiss! No trumpe 
36—Citrous fruit 30—Dispatches  81—Vegetable [DIRIA TIN BBP] LIA TIE} hire 
37—A snare 33—One who sings the high part in r T 3 ARE i ‘ght 
38—An evil-doing a quartet iS E|R/R/O|R] Ace (T No windy banners, tumult in the mighh 

—To love inordinatel: —Ci vi r: [T Bete » ; e 
Fee tees aitinen 2 eae yerey in. metvio [P|! IN|s| (BIE|A/T f |PIA| But a great hush—a mourning o2 th 

43—Shall not (contraction) system [AIRIT| iSit 1} [DIE] [P| AIN| air, 
45—Stated 37—Characteristic lY | T| IL] ave SODt aa ee ul 
47—Official headdress of a high Ta eettine IR|E BBHIY|EIN|A BAT AIL|K) Leaves slipping down in strange 

priest 40—Unit of electrical resistance [ERI FARE SIN/O|R|T Es) hurried flight; ai 

ae oy twhat Shakespeare wa the bard) BT IR] UAL MMANMAIRHE ML |Pale shapes of teaves, twistel 
52—Pedal digits 42—A tear 44—Woody plant | |S/H/E/L|L/E|DME|C/OML |E| somehow old, ae 
53—Unity 45—Past time 46—Is owin, | (T| Valin, a ing, ye 
54—A refined kind of iron 48—Established (abbr.) . TIEE|SMB AL MK IN(1 [T Falling > that cling, ) 
65—Meshed material 51—To exist IR|E |p] [E|N|DIE |p} SlAlc| not hold, 

Solution will appear in next issue. —Hortense Flexner
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urged their members to support rail- A. H. 8. ATHLETICS ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN PP 
ltems of Interest road owners in their efforts toward in- _— 1. New York City. 2. According to 

creased taxation of all bus and truck- By Norman Clapp the New Standard Dictionary, approxi- 

STATE ‘AND NATION ing lines, shipping concerns using gov- Emmett Mortell and Joe Verrier have | mately 450,000. 3. Capt. Eddie Rick- 

Peecoheii’s adimcheciian een Tet ernment owned waterways, so as to | been elected co-captains of the football|enbacker. 4. Sixty-nine and one-half 

Mie the thirdquarter of 1980, tétallin place all common carriers on a par with |team for the coming year. There will|miles. 5, The president, $75,000 a 

B7A deaths pe hd iad a ee railroads, be eleven lettermen back next year,| year. 6. Mrs. W. H. Felton, of Geor- 

months’ toll in the history of the state ST enh around whom a football squad can be|gia. 7. The reichsmark. 8. A picture 

it was anounced by the bureau of tel Myron Stevenson, Marinette, U. W.| Very nicely built. OF pee one a mish nee chatee i eiicties state board of héalth student, was held Friday on suspicion Mortell and Priebe are the only two teristics are distorted. 9. George Bizet. 

| : oe : that he participated in a series of fill-|!ettermen back this year for basket-|10. It is flee fortress." 11. Mexi-_* 
oe ee 4 ball. Appleton opens its basketball sea-|¢an war. 12, Golden red. 13. Chinese. EB + . ing station robberies in Madison. PP P | a, at and - eo w son Friday night at Stevens Point. Sat-|14. Mars. 15. It was named after 

3 eet Senate "i . ar |urday night the Orange basketeers play | Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen. 16. 913. 
and rural communities, it has in no way | Douglas MacArthur, formerly of Mil- Wisconsin Rapids. 17. Jane Addams, 18. No; ice is lighter 
affected the increasing use of the|waukee, youngest major-general in the 3 cf eee than water. 19. 1903 30. Great Bri- 

_ traveling free library, in the opinion of |army, has been made chief of staff of 5 é ies : z ‘ i 
C. B. Lester, head ee the Wisconsin United States military forces at the Theron River Valley, contorense ee a ee — eign ae 

Free Library commission, war department. Gen. MacArthur i See ee Deer ee ee ° ay eae te : y . V : 4 = leas ee He was a hunchback. 24. John Mase- 
Ve ea fifty years old. field. 25, Royal Canadian Mounted P: 

The existence of two powerful aerial i eee VIKINGS BEAT CORNELL dd. oa a : eee sib e : ‘0- 

lice. 26. Genesis. 27. illiam Jen- 
smuggling combines which are charged} Paroles were granted to fifty inmates Tonnes nings Bryan. 28. No, 29. La Fon- 
with using thirty planes in bringing |at the state reformatory at DePere last | The Lawrence Vikings wound up the faite (1621-1685). 30. Berlin 
whiskey and aliens from Canada to the | week, leaving 778 prisoners at the in- football season Saturday at Whiting) 07 
American side of the border was ex- | stitution. field when they beat Cornell by 7 to 6 

posed with the indictment of fourteen See a in-a hard fought game which Cornell CLASSIFIED SECTION 
men by the federal grand jury at De-| Holt Lumber company mill at Ocon- | had confidently expected to win. Los- jh ides te list your wants, and savar 

troit Tuesday. to, which normally employs about 200 |img that game knocked Cornell out of | f(y? ars insertion” Minimum charge 2s¢ 
xe # men, is re-opening this week, and Ocon- the championship of the Mid-West] (Count six ordinary words to the line.) 

Consolidation of the various Wiscon-|to Lumber company plans to re-open Conference. Telephone Your Orders to 79 

sin farm organizations to advance ag- | January 1, after a shut-down of several Cornell scored early in the first quar- CHRYSLER COUPE FOR SALE OR 

ricultural interests was urged in a reso- | months, ter when Lawrence failed to get off a trade on lot in Bell Heights Add. 
lution passed by the Wisconsin state isn ew punt against the wind. The try for the | Phone 2147. 

farm bureau convention in session at| Burglars used nitro-glycerine to open |extra point failed. The first quarter) GaNRAL TRUCKING — Fireproof 
Beloit last week. Farmers are advised | the safe in the O. K. Lumber and Fuel | was played entirely in Lawrnce terri- furniture storage. Crating, pack- 

to raise more hogs, feeding them with |company office at Neenah early Satur-|tory, but when the second quarter|ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Harry H. 

the by-products of dairying, by W. F.|day and got away with more than $100. | opened and Lawrence had the wind at Long, 115 S. Walnut St. 

Renk, state agricultural commissioner. —_ its back things soon took on a different | WE DO all kinds of repairing and 

* 4 # Time in Largest Cities When It Is |complexion and a series of passes to relining, also dry cleaning and 

President Hoover presided over a 12:00 Noon, Washington Phenecie and Laird brought a touch- Dee Penoitz, 223 N. Ap- 

conference of officers of the Republi-| Berlin 6:00 P, -M,|@0wn for Lawrence. Fischl made a ee hinet ee IR ne ee 

ean national committee at the White|Bombay .................10:30 P, M,| Perfect placement kick for the extra i ba ata CARDS 

House Monday at which it was decided a : 9: point. From that time on the game ours e buying workmanship, 
’ PROStOT ese eee 22200) Mi " pee 8 quality and originality at the same f 

to continue active support of the ad-| Buffalo 12:00 m,|W#s hard fought, but the Vikings man-|time that you are helping hard times 
ministration without waiting for the | Cairo, Egypt 4 a Yess "7:00 p, om, |28ed to hold their slender margin and when SouRP Uk in an order yor our 

4 ‘ - “8e ptepecaesbeceesceereresrmen tet ee ; Ree ene 7. ey = ae, | artistic ristmas cards. all us! 
next campaign. et as Galcutta cc. 0sb8 PM |e final - ore was 7 to 6 for Lawrence. PACKARD GREETING CARDS” 

Canton, China _...........1:00 A. M. The entire Lawrence squad put up a Phone 121 

Twenty persons were killed and at splendid game, but the: outstanding'|~— acme to ane ‘) next day ip. 1 game, Ju 1e 8 ig 

least 100 injured when a tornado struck ts e E player of the day was Bill Bickel whose Ne ee ete JUICER : J i bigagoc st with ee aL eND AC eM NE. y . . The New Improved Kwikway Or- 
4 oe rue of pig ek near Okla- Cincinnati 1100 A work at tackle stopped Cornell time anee i ulnar Wie Only Draccels Be 

homa City, during a heavy rainstorm elereland 12:00 M after time. pensive fruit juicer on e market, x 
and spread destruction in its wake. The | 7, pacer arene gree ; 3 ae ates are is now being sold in Appleton. For 

3 payer cee oe ae O00 MALY M. free demonstration call or write Mrs. 
a = p ae wees COMO ID cieitinns eset onuce uc wude00> Aw Ms His Explanation E. Louise Ellis, 720 E. John St. 

illed and injured, and many persons : ee ee ee ee 
buried in hie tedae ee of eae splin- Galveston necneencntl:00 A. M.| A’ young Indian, suddenly oil-rich, | LAUNDRY—Rough dry or with flat 

tered homes : Halifax 2 een1100 P, M.|bought a $5,000 automobile and drove} Work finish. Call 3655-W. 
en Havana oes 11:31 A. M.Jaway. The next day he was back at]. GBRUGHTY, SHWING. Tel. 2301. 

Has waa Re i : Flomoladu 2.6130 A. M.|the ageney, foot-sore and walking “IRENE ALBREGHT ALBRECHT 
Jharles V. Bo missing financier 3 I ‘ ce EN ae : Mi aisanisarea eneites Shand his Hong Kong es tec - oa his head bandaged. This was his|;—~aCHER OF PIANO and VOICR. 

s are mes ne ay) | explanation: ; Available for funerals. Studio 120 
brother have surrendered to the district | Lincoin, Neb. 11:00 A, M. «Driv. nie bie: haw oath _|E. Commercial St. Tel. 1675-M. ae ; 2 attorney to plead to indictments for |, ispon 5:00 P. M.| oni Beare = ee a a One EVERGREENS FOR SALE —West 

ee ere ivan urckeele ag eee shine; take big drink, step on gas. E—Wes 
i miehnde } B bene woseesnctesnersneecaneenseeeee-?00 P. M. /reeg and fences go by heap fast. Park Nursery. C. A. Gelbke. 

eget Manila on 1200 AL M.| pretty soon see big bridge coming|FOR RENT—Six room home, all 
Bee ee Gan (next day) |aown road. Turn out to let bridge go| modern, with garage, one block 

is ee by a flood from | Melbourne .......-.--.-------3:00 A. M./yy Bang! Car gone! Gimme ’yother.’’| ftom city park. Phone 1745. 
St week. 7 3 (exe day) |§ ———______ | reMsTITCHING—Mrs. W. B. Sher- 
ethene Ney Yorke: ra cicccsctsascsccenn-. 2200) Me man, 229 S. Durkee St. Tel. 1890J. 

A 208 pound buck deer was struck | Omaha oo. ee---11:00 A.M. Prints of Review-Koch FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 

my en auto and \dlled near Ashland, | Panama ........ prteradboarine anrireeag TUR Bl Photos may be obtained of vacuum process—cleans thorough- 
nearly causing a serious accident. The | Paris 202... ...ceeceeeee-----5100 P. M. ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 

car was badly damaged. Portland, Ores ...2.....2..0.:..9!00 A. M. FRANK F. KOCH Hauert Hdw.). Tel. 185. plbscaeieies 2) cam Ree SRE 
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7 2 FA 7 . oy se Toptmas sha ORY AUTO SERVICE PHONE 2076-1 3 

Delegates of five principal railway 123 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W SSS ee 

trainmen’s unions of the United States eae eta General Auto Repairs—Greasing OYE ron Sr ; 
and Canada, who met in Chicago to| When preparing fish, before cleaning, Oil and Drain Service Buy your small Evergreens now, 

form a program for unemployment re-|dip each in hot water for a moment. before the ground freezes. Will pot peor poy P Expert Mechanics on all Dp 
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Some Appleton Business Men 
are recognizing the c 

@ ut 

Value of Magazine |; 
Advertisi 

with the unique and special advantages offered by the REVIEW. i 
News of their goods and the services they offer appears in these pages M 

for your information. It is 

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU 1 
BUY FROM THEM {i 

Several prominent houses outside of Appleton, valuing the sort ( 
of clientele our lists offer, have also applied for space. 1 

They Go to Night School at Home 
Whole families of Review readers are using the educational depart- f 
ments regularly, even to organizing classes among the members and 
conducting test quizzes. Interesting and valuable Scrap Books are 
being compiled for future reference and study. 

Look and Learn Synonyms | 
Household Helps Birds |, 
Town and County History Gardens { 

For entertainment and recreation—fascinating stories, crossword puz- E 
zles, the newest fashionable games. by i 
FASHION NEWS right from New York and Paris. y 

SCHOOL NEWS written for the Parents. 7 
All the important news for everybody boiled down for easy reading. "
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